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ABSTRACT 
 

THE DESIGN SIMULATION AND SYNTHESIS OF A PIPELINED VHDL 
FLOATING-POINT RADIX-4 FAST FOURIER TRANSFORM DATA PATH 

 
Francis E. Nicklous 

Temple University, 2010 
Master of Science 

Advisor: Dr. Chen Huan Chiang 
 
 
 The Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) converts time or spatial information into the 

frequency domain. The FFT is one of the most widely used digital signal processing 

(DSP) algorithms.  DSPs are used in a number of applications from communication and 

controls to speech and image processing.  DSPs have also found their way into toys, 

music synthesizers and in most digital instruments.       

Many applications have relied on Digital Signal Processors and Application 

Specific Integrated Circuits (ASIC) for most of the signal processing needs.  DSPs 

provide an adequate means of performance and efficiency for many applications as well 

as robust tools to ease the development process.  However, the requirements of important 

emerging DSP applications have begun to exceed the capabilities of DSPs.  With this in 

mind, system developers have begun to consider alternatives such as ASICs and Field 

Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGA).  Although ASICs can provide excellent 

performance and efficiency, the time, cost and risk associated with the design of ASICs is 

leading developers towards FPGAs.  A number of significant advances in FPGA 

technology have improved the suitability of FPGAs for DSP applications.  These 

advances include increased device capacity and speed, DSP-oriented architectural 
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enhancements, better DSP-oriented tools, and increasing availability of DSP-oriented IP 

libraries.   

The thesis research focuses on the design of a single precision floating-point 

radix-4 FFT FPGA using VHDL for real time DSP applications. The paper will go into 

further detail pertaining to the FFT algorithm used, the description of the design steps 

taken as well as the results from both simulation and synthesis.         
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 FFT VHDL Design  
 

The Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) converts time or spatial information into the 

frequency domain. The FFT is one of the most widely used digital signal processing 

(DSP) algorithms.  DSPs are used in a number of applications from communication and 

controls to speech and image processing [1].        

Many applications have relied on Digital Signal Processors and Application 

Specific Integrated Circuits (ASIC) for most of their signal processing needs.  DSPs 

provide an adequate means of performance and efficiency for many applications as well 

as robust tools to ease the development process.  However, the requirements of important 

emerging DSP applications have begun to exceed the capabilities of DSPs.  With this in 

mind, system developers have begun to consider alternatives such as ASICs and Field 

Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGA).  Although ASICs can provide excellent 

performance and efficiency, the time, cost and risk associated with the design of ASICs is 

leading developers towards FPGAs.  A number of significant advances in FPGA 

technology have improved the suitability of FPGAs for DSP applications.  These 

advances include increased device capacity and speed, DSP-oriented architectural 

enhancements, better DSP-oriented tools, and increasing availability of DSP-oriented IP 

libraries.  The remaining sections of the thesis research focuses on the design of a single 

precision floating-point radix-4 FFT FPGA using VHDL for real time DSP applications 

[1].  

 The rest of this chapter will discuss the areas of interest for the project as well as 

the scope and goals for the research. 
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1.2 Scope and Goals of Research 

 The areas that are of interest in this thesis research cover a multitude of fields in 

both electrical and computer engineering.  The main area of interest is in the field of 

digital signal processing, particularly the area of hardware implementations for Fast 

Fourier Transforms.  Computer Architecture is of interest for the design of the data path 

as well as the hardware description language being used to implement the design, VHDL.    

 The main goal for the proposed thesis work is to record benchmarking data for the 

designed floating-point radix-4 FFT data path using Xilinx’s Virtex V FPGA board.  

Prior to being able to record benchmarking data, the entire data path must simulate 

correctly using ModelSim.  The individual components of the data path will be verified 

prior to assembling the entire data path.  Having a synthesizable data path is of the utmost 

importance for the research.  The data path will be loaded onto Xilinx’s Virtex V board, 

then various length FFTs will be tested, timed, and recorded for benchmarking.          

1.3 Literature Review 

 The proposed thesis work is relevant to the digital signal processing community, 

particularly those that are interested in the design of field programmable gate arrays for 

DSP applications.  The work entails a detailed approach on the design of an efficient 

hardware representation of the radix-4 Fast Fourier Transform.  The data path design is 

relevant to the field of computer architecture in that it uses pipelining as well as 

superscalar attributes. 

 Currently, several companies manufacture and sell a floating-point radix-4 FFT.  

For obvious reasons the companies do not release their data paths, however there are 
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several means for comparisons available such as the number of cycles to complete a 

length N FFT and the frequency of the clock.      

 Currently only a few theses or dissertations cover the topic of floating-point radix-

4 FFTs [2].  The papers that have been found do not focus on the design of a data path 

but instead focus on the use of the FFT for particular applications.   

1.4 Remaining Chapters 

 The following chapters of the paper will discuss the necessary background 

information pertaining to floating-point numbers, pipelining, and the Discrete Fourier 

Transform, as well as the designed data path for computing the radix-4 FFT.   

 Chapter 2 shows the necessary background information needed to understand the 

attributes of the thesis work such as the Discrete Fourier Transform, floating-point 

numbers and pipelining.  This chapter derives the particular Fast Fourier Transform 

algorithm being used for the data path design. 

 Chapter 3 contains information pertaining to the implementation of the radix-4 

FFT.  The chapter contains the data path design including a detailed description of all 

components used in the data path. The chapter also contains the flow charts for the two 

floating-point units used in the data path, addition and multiplication.  Finally, the chapter 

concludes with a discussion on the expected results for the thesis research.   

 Chapter 4 contains the results from simulation as well as synthesis. This chapter 

contains a detailed discussion and comparison of the results to the expected results 

generated using Matlab simulation.   
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The final chapter, Chapter 5, is a summary of the previous chapters with 

conclusions realized throughout the research.  In addition, Chapter 5 contains some 

possible improvements that could be made to improve the overall data path design.      
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CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
 This chapter will detail relevant background information to the thesis topic.  The 

topic of Fourier Transforms will be presented as well as the derivation of several Fourier 

Transform algorithms.  The IEEE standard for floating-point numbers is reviewed and 

some general information pertaining to VHDL, the hardware description language being 

used, is given.  An explanation of pipelining is shown through a detailed example [3].  

This chapter also contains information about the Virtex V board by Xilinx.   

2.1 Fourier Transform 
 
 The FFT is a class of highly efficient algorithms used to compute the DFT, while 

maintaining the same results with minute round off differences.  The FFT is one of the 

approaches used to speed up the computation of the Discrete Fourier Transform, DFT.    

Although, Cooley and Tukey are often credited with discovering the more efficient way 

to calculate the DFT in 1965; it was actually only rediscovered.  Earlier papers, some of 

which were cited in Cooley and Tukey’s work, discuss methods used to calculate the 

DFT in a more efficient manor.  In fact, some of the earliest known work, coming from 

Gauss in 1805, predates Fourier’s own research into the Discrete Fourier Transform [4].   

The remaining sections will discuss the Discrete Fourier Transform and the 

applications that use the DFT.  There will be a discussion on the approaches to speed up 

the DFT, such as the FFT, as well as some of the different forms of the FFT including 

radix-2, radix-4, split radix and prime factor.        
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2.1.1 Discrete Fourier Transform 
 
 The Discrete Fourier Transform is a Fourier Transform as applied to a discrete 

complex valued series.  The DFT is a widely used function in signal processing and 

related fields.  Specifically the DFT is used to analyze the frequency content within a 

sampled series, solve partial differential equations and to perform other operations such 

as the convolution.  The DFT is rarely computed directly; rather it is calculated using the 

Fast Fourier Transform [5].  

 The Discrete Fourier Transform operates on an N-point sequence of numbers 

referred to as x(n).  Typically, the sequence can be thought of as a uniformly sampled 

version of a finite period of the continuous function f(x) [6].   The DFT of x(n) is also an 

N-point sequence referred to as X(k), and is defined by Equation 2.1 below.  The 

functions x(n) and X(k) are, in general, complex. The indices n and k are real integers [7]. 

∑
− ∏− −==
1

0

/2 1,...1,0,)()(
N Nnki NkenxkX    (EQ. 2.1) 

Using a more compact equation, the above can written as, 

∑
−

−==
1

0

1...1,0,)()(
N

nk
N NkWnxkX     (EQ. 2.2) 

Where the term NW , 

Ni
N eW /2∏−=        (EQ. 2.3) 

 The variable NW  is referred to as the “Nth root of unity”, also known as de 

Moivre’s number. An “Nth root of unity” is a complex number that yields a one when 

raised to a given power n [8].  The “Nth root of unity” will be located on the unit circle of 

the complex plane and in turn form a regular polygon with n sides. 
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 An important characteristic for any DFT calculation is the number of complex 

additions and multiplications to perform.  Equation 2.2 shows that each of the N-outputs 

of the DFT require N(N-1) additions and N2 multiplications if nk
NW  is a pre-computed 

constant.  Therefore, roughly 2N2 complex calculations are needed to perform an N 

length DFT.  Another important characteristic is the size of the memory needed to 

perform the N length DFT.  Using Equation 2.2 each term is preserved until the last 

output has been computed.  Therefore, at a minimum, the algorithm would require 2N 

memory location for direct calculation of the DFT [7].   

While the DFT can be applied to any complex valued series, it can take a 

considerable amount of time to finish for large series.  The time required for computation 

is proportional to the square of the number of points in the DFT.  Cooley and Tukey 

developed a much faster algorithm around 1965 called the Fast Fourier Transform, FFT 

[9].  The following sections will discuss the FFT in more detail     

2.1.2 Fast Fourier Transform 
 
 The Fast Fourier Transform is a computationally efficient algorithm that 

calculates the DFT.  The result of the several FFT algorithms available will result in the 

same output as the DFT shown in Equation 2.1 [10].  The basic idea behind all fast 

algorithms for computing the DFT is to decompose successively the N-point DFT 

computation into computations of smaller-size DFTs as well as take advantage of the 

periodicity and symmetry of the complex numberkn
NW .  If such decompositions are 

executed correctly, then the computation of the DFT can result in significant savings in 

computational complexity.   
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 As previously, mentioned Cooley and Tukey developed the FFT in 1965.  

However, despite the credit being given to Cooley and Tukey for discovering the FFT, 

there were several papers written many decades prior that exploit some of the same 

symmetrical features of the DFT in order to achieve “faster” calculations [9].  

 Cooley, Lewis, and Welch (1967) report some of the earlier known discoverers 

[11]. They cite a paper by Danielson and Lanczos (1942) which describes a type of FFT 

algorithm and its application to X-ray scattering experiments [12]. In their paper, 

Danielson and Lanczos refer to two papers written by Runge (1903; 1905). Those papers 

and lecture notes by Runge and Konig (1924), describe two methods to reduce the 

number of operations required to calculate a DFT: one exploits the symmetry and a 

second exploits the periodicity of the DFT kernel eiθ [13].  

   
The following sections will show the derivations of various Fast Fourier 

Transforms.  The sections will discuss some of the advantages and disadvantage of the 

individual algorithms.  In addition, a comparison of the radix-2 and radix-4 Fast Fourier 

Transforms is given.    

2.1.3 Radix-2 Fast Fourier Transform 
  
 A radix-2 FFT divides a DFT into two smaller DFTs, each of which is divided 

into two smaller DFTs until there are only 2-point DFTs remaining.  These algorithms 

require the N be a power of two.  The computational complexity is reduced dramatically 

when using a radix-2 algorithm.  As previously mentioned, the calculation of the DFT 

requires N(N-1)  complex additions and N2 complex multiplications.  Imploring the radix-
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2 FFT will reduce the number of complex additions to )(log2 NN  and the number of 

complex multiplications to )(log)2/( 2 NN . 

The following sections discuss the Decimation in Time and the Decimation in 

Frequency FFT algorithms [14].  The mathematical derivation of the two algorithms is 

provided.  These two different algorithms perform the same operation, the calculation of 

the DFT for a specific sequence.   

2.1.3.1 Decimation in Time 
  
 This section will discuss the Decimation in Time, DIT, and FFT algorithm.  The 

derivation for DIT is shown and explained in detail in the following paragraphs. 

 Consider the sum of Equation 2.2 with the summation carried out separately over 

the even and odd indexed terms in the sum [15].  Letting n = 2r for the even-indexed 

terms and n = (2r+1) for the odd-indexed terms, Equation 2.2 can be rewritten as 

follows: 

∑∑
−

=

+
−

=

++=
12/

0

)12(
12/

0

2 )12()2()(
N

r

kr
N

N

r

rk
N WrxWrxkX    (EQ. 2.4) 

This is reduced to: 

∑∑
−

=

−

=

++=
12/

0

2
12/

0

2 )12()2()(
N

r

rk
N

k
N

N

r

rk
N WrxWWrxkX    (EQ. 2.5) 

Figure 1 below shows the three stages in the computation of an N=8-point DFT 

using the Decimation in Time algorithm. 
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Figure 1: Eight-point Decimation in Time FFT algorithm 

 
 
 
 

Examining Figure 1 shows that the input sequence is in bit-reversed order 

however the output is in the correct order.  The bit-reversed ordering of the input is a 

result of the decimation of sequences into the odd and even indexed terms.  Since the 

input sequence is bit-reversed, in order to make use of the Decimation in Time FFT 

algorithm, the inputs are rearranged before the FFT can begin [15].     

2.1.3.2 Decimation in Frequency 
 

This section will discuss the Decimation in Frequency, DIF, and FFT algorithm.  

The derivation for DIF is shown and explained in detail in the following paragraphs.  The 

basic idea behind the DIF algorithm is to sequentially decompose the N-point sequence 
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x(n) into sets of smaller and smaller subsequences and then form a weighted combination 

of the DFTs of these subsequences.   

Again, the DFT sum Equation 2.2 is carried out over the sum of the first half and 

the last half of the inputs separately [16].  This results in the equation: 

∑∑
−

=

−

=

+=
1

2/

12/

0

)()()(
N

Nn

kn
N

N

n

kn
N WnxWnxkX     (EQ. 2.6) 

Moreover, the equation is further reduced to: 

[ ]∑
−

=

+−+=
12/

0

)2/()1()()(
N

n

kn
N

k WNnxnxkX     (EQ. 2.7) 

Equation 2.7 above can be even further broken down into the odd and even index parts: 

  (EQ. 2.8) 

The computational procedure above can be repeated through decimation of the 

N/2-point DFTs X(2k) and X(2k+1). The entire process involves v = log2N stages of 

decimation, where each stage involves N/2 butterflies of the type shown in Figure 2. 

Consequently, the computation of the N-point DFT via the Decimation in Frequency FFT 

requires Nlog2N complex additions and (N/2)log2N complex multiplications, just as in the 

Decimation in Time algorithm [16]. For illustrative purposes, the eight-point Decimation 

in Frequency algorithm is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 2: Basic butterfly computation in the Decimation in Frequency. 

 

 

From Figure 3, it can be seen that the inputs are in natural order where as the 

output is in bit-reversed order.  Having the output in bit-reversed order forces some extra 

calculations to place the output in natural order.  More importantly, it is noticed that the 

computations can be performed in-place, thus minimizing the amount of memory 

required to calculate the DFT to the size of the DFT [16].     
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Figure 3: N = 8-piont Decimation in Frequency FFT algorithm. 

 
 
 
   

2.1.4 Radix-4 Fast Fourier Transform 
 
 When the number of data points, N, in the DFT is a power of four, N = 4v, a radix-

2 algorithm could be used for the computation.  However, for this case it is more 

computationally efficient to employ the use of a radix-4 FFT algorithm.  The increase in 

efficiency comes from the reduction in complex multiplications.  A radix-4 butterfly 

consists of three complex multiplications, and computes the equivalent of four radix-2 

butterflies, one complex multiplication each, but with one less complex multiplication.  

However, with the reduction in complex multiplications comes an increase in complex 

additions.  A radix-4 butterfly requires 12 complex additions and a radix-2 requires eight 

complex additions, but with a slightly more complex control algorithm and utilization of 

repetitive intermediate values. The number of complex additions in a radix-4 butterfly 

can also be reduced to eight. [1]     

 To begin the description of a radix-4 algorithm, the Decimation in Time FFT 

algorithm will be depicted.  The N-point sequence is decomposed into four subsequences: 

x(4n), x(4n+1), x(4n+2) and x(4n+3) where n = 0, 1 …N/4-1 [17].  The equation is given 

by: 

[ ]∑
=

=
3

0
4),(),(

l

lplq
N WqlFWqpX      (EQ. 2.9) 

Where F(l, q) is given by: 
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∑
−

=

=
1)4/(

0
4/),(),(

N

m

mq
NWmlxqlF      (EQ. 2.10) 

With the following constraints: 

14/,...,2,1,0

3,2,1,0

3,2,1,0

−=

=

=

Nq

l

p

      (EQ. 2.11) 

And 








 +=

+=

qp
N

XqpX

mxmlx

4
),(

)14(),(

     (EQ. 2.12) 

Thus, the four N/4-point DFTs obtained from Equation 2.1 are combined 

according to Equation 2.9 to produce the N-point DFT [17].  Equation 2.9, used for 

combining the N/4-point DFT, defines the radix-4 Decimation in Time butterfly, which 

can be expressed in matrix form as: 

  (EQ. 2.13) 
 

The radix-4 butterfly is depicted in Figure 4a and in a more compact form in 

Figure 4b. Note that each butterfly involves three complex multiplications, since WN
0 = 1, 

and 12 complex additions [17]. 
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Figure 4: Basic butterfly computation in a radix-4 FFT algorithm 

 
 
 
 

By performing the additions in two steps, it is possible to reduce the number of 

additions per butterfly from 12 to 8. This can be accomplished by expressing the matrix 

of the linear transformation mentioned previously as a product of two matrices as 

follows: 

 (EQ. 2.14) 

 Now each matrix multiplication involves four additions: for a total of eight 

additions.  Thus, the total number of complex additions is reduced to Nlog2N, which is 
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identical to the radix-2 FFT algorithm.  Therefore, the computational savings is a result of 

the 25% reduction in the number of complex multiplications.   

 An illustration of a radix-4 Decimation in Time FFT algorithm is shown in Figure 

5, for N=16 [17]. Examining this figure reveals that the input sequence is in normal order 

where as the output is in bit-reversed order.  In the radix-4 FFT algorithm, where the 

decimation is by a factor of four, the order of the decimated sequence can be determined 

by reversing the order of the number that represents the index n in a quaternary number 

system.   

 

 

Figure 5: Sixteen-point radix-4 Decimation in Time algorithm with input in normal order and output 
in bit-reversed order 
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A radix-4 Decimation in Frequency FFT algorithm can be expressed as: 
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 It is noted that X(p,q)=X(4p+q), q=0, 1, 2, 3.  Consequently, the N-point DFT is 

decimated into four N/4-point DFTs and therefore, the Decimation in Frequency FFT 

algorithm.  The computations in Equations 2.16 and 2.17 define the basic radix-4 

butterfly for the Decimation in Frequency algorithm [17].   

 A 16-point, radix-4 Decimation in Frequency FFT algorithm is shown in Figure 6. 

The input is in normal order and the output is in digit-reversed order. It has exactly the 

same computational complexity as the Decimation in Time radix-4 FFT algorithm. 
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Figure 6: Sixteen-point, radix-4 Decimation in Frequency algorithm with input in normal order and 
output in bit-reversed order. 

  

 

For illustrative purposes the derivation of the radix-4 Decimation in Frequency 

algorithm is shown below by breaking the N-point DFT formula into four smaller DFTs.  

Starting with Equation 2.18 (DFT), the derivation of the radix-4 Decimation in Frequency 

FFT algorithm is shown below in Equation 2.19 [17].   
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From the definition of the twiddle factors: 
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After substituting Equation 2.20 into Equation 2.19, the following is obtained: 
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The relation is not an N/4-point DFT because the twiddle factor depends on N and 

not on N/4. To convert it into an N/4-point DFT Equation 2.21 is subdivided into four 

N/4-point subsequences, X(4k), X(4k+1), X(4k+2), and X(4k+3), k = 0, 1, ..., N/4. Thus, 

the radix-4 Decimation in Frequency DFT is defined as: 
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Where the property WN
4kn = Wkn

N/4 [17].  Note that the input to each N/4-point DFT is a 

linear combination of four signal samples scaled by a twiddle factor. This procedure is 

repeated v times, where v = log4N. 

2.1.5 Higher Radices 
 
 Although, Radix-2 and Radix-4 are the most widely used algorithms to compute 

the FFT, higher radix algorithms are possible but seldom used.  The main reason for their 

limited use is the added complexity when controlling the data flow for larger butterflies.  

Due to the increased complexity, radices greater then four are rarely used even though 

there is a gain in efficiency.  Often times the number of complex multiplications is used 

as a means to determine the complexity of a particular FFT algorithm.  Table 1 below 

shows that the number of complex multiplications required to compute different length 

FFTs decreases when a higher radix algorithm is used. 

 

Table 1: Complex arithmetic operations required for various length FFTs using different Radix algorithms 

N FFT Radix Complex Multiplications Complex Additions 
256 2 4,096 6,144 
256 4 3,072 5,632 
256 16 2,560 5,696 
512 2 9,216 13,824 
512 8 6,144 12,672 
4096 2 98,304 147,456 
4096 4 73,728 135,168 
4096 8 65,536 135,168 
4096 16 61,440 136,704 

 

  

Table 1 also includes the number of complex additions required for the different 

algorithms for each length.  The table shows the number of complex additions decreases 
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as the FFT algorithm’s radix is increased until a point when the number of additions then 

increases.  One method for reducing the number of complex multiplications is to take 

advantage of trivial multiplications such as ±1 and ±j.  

2.1.6 Split Radix FFT  
 
 The Split-Radix FFT was first described in 1968 by R. Yavne and subsequently 

rediscovered by Duhamel and Hollmann in 1984 when the term “split-radix” was coined.  

Split-radix is a variant on the Cooley Tukey FFT algorithm that uses a combination of 

both radix-2 and radix-4 algorithms to compute the DFT.  The split-radix is a more 

efficient method for computing the DFT when compared to the radix-2 and radix-4 FFT 

algorithms when used on lengths of N=2k.  The disadvantage of split-radix is the 

complexity of decomposing the data sequence into different decimation product 

sequences.    

2.1.7 Prime Factor FFT 
  
 The Prime Factor FFT algorithm (PFA), also known as Good-Thomas Algorithm, 

is an algorithm that decomposes an N length FFT, where N=N1N2, into a two dimensional 

N1xN2 DFT, but only for the case where N1 and N2 are both relatively prime.  The smaller 

PFA decompositions can then be further reduced using a recursive algorithm or by using 

one of the other FFT algorithms.  The distinct advantage to using a PFA is that no twiddle 

factors are needed for the entire calculation of the DFT.  The disadvantages are that the 

algorithm only works on FFTs of relatively prime factors and that it requires a 

complicated reordering of the data based on the Chinese Remainder Theorem (CRT). 
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2.2 VHDL   

 VHDL is an abbreviation for Very High Speed Integrated Circuit Hardware 

Description Language [18].  It is used to described, either behaviorally or structurally, 

electronic systems, but is specifically used to describe digital electronic hardware 

designs, such as ASICs and FPGAs as well as conventional digital circuits.  VHDL was 

designed as a Department of Defense sponsored program with the intention of developing 

a new generation of high-speed integrated circuits [18].  

The two main tools that operate on VHDL are simulation and synthesis.  There 

are several software packages available for free that perform one or both of these 

operations on VHDL. VHDL is an international standard regulated by the IEEE.  Since 

VHDL became an IEEE standard in 1987, later revised in 1993 with the addition of new 

features, it has seen increasing adoption throughout the electronic systems computer-

aided design (CAD) community [18].   

Some advantages to using VHDL are:   

1) Practically every CAD vendor supports VHDL.  

2) The status of VHDL as an industry standard provides a number of practical 

benefits including interoperability among vendors and design reuse. 

3) Hierarchical support allows a design to built using smaller interconnected 

components, each of which can be constructed of smaller interconnected 

components as well. 

4) VHDL supports flexible design approaches, top-down, bottom-up or both. 
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5) Various digital modeling techniques including finite state machines, 

algorithmic descriptions and Boolean equations can be modeled. 

6) VHDL is publicly available, machine and human readable and not proprietary. 

 

The building blocks of a typical VHDL design use the following design units: 

entity declaration, architecture declaration, configuration declaration and package [19].  

A more detailed description is given below for each of the design units. 

An entity declaration consists of an entity description and at least one 

architectural declaration [19].  The entity declaration describes the interface ports for the 

component being described.  The interface ports are wires or signals by which the entity 

communicates with other entities in its external environment.   

The second design unit is the architecture declaration.  Every entity declaration 

written must contain at least one architectural declaration.  The architectural declaration 

contains the internal description of the entity that could be described using any of the 

following methods: a set of interconnected components, concurrent assignment 

statements, sequential assignment statements or a combination of any of the three [19].   

2.3 FPGA Synthesis 
  

VHDL descriptions can be synthesized after they have been functionally verified 

using simulation techniques.  The goal of VHDL synthesis is to create a design that 

implements the desired functionality and matches the designer’s constraints concerning 

speed, size and power.  Synthesis involves loading a VHDL description into a field 

programmable gate array (FPGA) or application specific integrated circuits (ASICs).  
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FPGAs are commonly reprogrammable, which makes them ideal for testing algorithms.  

ASICs on the other hand are chips that are designed with a specific purpose, generally not 

reprogrammable, but they are typically faster then FPGAs.   

 Synthesis is the process of translating the VHDL code into gates and logical 

functions of a specific technology.  If the target for the VHDL code is a FPGA then the 

hardware resources on the FPGA are allocated to the different logic functions within the 

VHDL code.  However, the hardware resources are finite and for large designs are 

possibly assigned to other portions of the code description.  At synthesis time, the 

software will verify that there are enough resources available to execute the design in the 

selected FPGA.  The synthesis software records which gates are already assigned to 

various functions already synthesized from the code and assigns new gates for the current 

functions being synthesized.  Once complete, the design is retested to verify that code is 

still functioning properly and if so, a listing of the logic functions, the connections and 

the gate level netlist are then passed to the placement and routing step. 

 After synthesis verification, the used hardware resources need to be placed and 

the connections between the resources need to be routed.  Placement and Routing (PAR) 

involves attempting to increase the clock frequency by decreasing the longest delay or 

critical path for the design. Also, during the PAR step other goals such as decreasing the 

amount of hardware resources used, decreasing the power necessary for the design or a 

combination of all three are explored.  After PAR is finished, the design can be realized 

into the target hardware.  In the case of FPGAs, it is the process of configuring the FPGA 

with the design, which usually takes less than a minute.  Fabricating an ASIC involves 
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creating the design in silicon and can take several months depending on the size of the 

design.         

2.4 Floating-point Numbers 
  

Digital Signal Processors are currently categorized as either fixed-point or 

floating-point processors [20].  In a fixed-point representation, the radix point is assumed 

to be between the integer field and the fraction field.  The fixed-point number system is 

used most frequently when using bounded orders of magnitude.  However, for greatly 

expanded bounds of representation, as in scientific notation, the floating-point number 

system is needed.  The floating-point system increases the accuracy of a number because 

of the expanded bounds.   

 A floating-point number (FPN) in radix-r has the general form: 

 
FPN)r = F x rE         (EQ. 2.26) 
 

Where F is the fraction, or mantissa, and E is the exponent.   
 

 

Figure 7: IEEE standard bit format for normalized floating-point representation. 

 
 
  

 

In computers, a FPN is represented in binary where the normalized representation 

mandates that the most significant bit, MSB, for F always be a 1; thus making the range 

of F in decimal to be 0.5 ≤ F < 1 [21].  Since the only non-zero number in a base two 
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system is one, the leading digit in the mantissa is always a one and thus does not need to 

be stored.  Figure 7, above, is the normalized format for a 32-bit single precision floating-

point number in binary, which follows the IEEE standard [21].  The format calls for the 

sign bit to be placed at bit position 0 to indicate the sign of the fraction.  When the sign 

bit is a zero the fraction’s sign is positive and when the sign bit is a one, the fraction’s 

sign is negative.  The radix point is assumed to be between bits 8 and 9 in order to 

separate the Exponent field, E, bits 1 thru 8 and the Fraction field, F, bits 9 thru 31.   

 In the binary system required for computer calculations the actual exponent field, 

E, is in the range of -127 ≤ E ≤ 127.  However, there is a problem when trying to express 

several special numbers, such as zero.  If the mantissa could be zero then the exponent 

could be anything and the number would be zero, but the mantissa must have a one in the 

MSB.  The solution for this number’s representation is to assume that the number is zero 

if the exponent bits are all zero regardless of the value of the mantissa.  This creates a 

discontinuity in the normalized floating-point representation at the low end.  The IEEE 

standard for normalized floating-point number representation attempts to remove this 

problem [21].  The IEEE system limits the decimal range of the actual exponent to be in 

the range, -126 ≤ E ≤ 127 [21].  Table 2, below, shows all the special number 

circumstances and their respective representation in the floating-point number system for 

computer arithmetic.   

Table 2: Floating-point representation for special numbers 

Value Floating-point Representation 
0 00000000 or 80000000 (Hex) 

NaN S=X, E=11111111 and F>0 
∞ S=0, E=11111111 and F=0  
-∞ S=1, E=11111111 and F=0 
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2.5 Pipelining 
 
 Pipelining is a technique in which multiple instructions are overlapped in 

execution.  A pipeline is a series of stages that each performs a small portion of the 

overall task.  The overall task is not complete until all stages of the pipeline have 

executed their individual task.  The main idea to pipelining is to divide a larger task into 

several smaller tasks.  The features described above for a pipelined system allow modern 

processors to be faster. 

 In order to clarify the concept of pipelining the simple example of laundry will be 

used.  First, an example of a non-pipelined system will be given to lay the groundwork 

for the speed increase associated with pipelining.  Let us assume that there are four 

sequential tasks necessary to complete each load of laundry, washing, drying, folding and 

sorting.  If each task takes 30 minutes to complete and there are four loads of laundry, the 

entire process would take 8 hours, Figure 8 [22].     

 Now, a pipelined approach to laundry: likely the more common way the task of  

laundry is performed.  Just like the non-pipelined approach to laundry, the first load is 

placed in the washer however, when the washing cycle is complete the first load is moved 

to the dryer and a second load is started in the washer.  This will continue until all the 

loads are complete.  The pipelined example can be seen in Figure 9, [3].  Notice that a 

pipelined approach to laundry only takes 3.5 hours opposed to 8 hours for the non-

pipelined approach.   
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Figure 8: Non-pipelined approach to laundry 
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The designed data path contains 30 pipelined stages.  Several of the functional 

units used in the data path are pipelined for example the Floating-Point Multiplier and 

Floating-Point Adder. 

2.6 Conclusion 
 
 This chapter has given background information pertaining to the research.  The 

chapter has shown several uses for the Discrete Fourier Transform as well as the 

derivation of the DFT for several of the more common FFT algorithms.  VHDL and 

hardware synthesis have been explained in detail.  The IEEE single precision floating-

point number system was also described.  Pipelining was explained using a task 

performed by most individuals and clearly showed the advantages to using a pipelined 

data path for this thesis research.   

 The next chapter will discuss in detail the research conducted as well as the 

design elements found in the data path.  
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CHAPTER 3: DATA PATH DESIGN 
 
 This chapter outlines the research and design of the floating-point radix-4 FFT in 

VHDL.  The entire data path will be explained in detail in this chapter.  In addition, the 

design of individual components found in the data path will be given.  Finally, a means 

for validating the correct operation of the unit is given.       

3.1 Design Approach 
 
 This section contains all the relevant information about the design of the radix-4 

FFT data path.  All the individual units will be discussed thoroughly.  The proposed data 

path is shown in Figure 10 and is followed by the description of how the data path is to 

work.  Several possibilities for the data path have been researched with Figure 12 being 

chosen for implementation. 

3.2 Proposed Design 
 
This section discusses the original proposed data path and its characteristics.  The 

proposed data path was eventually adjusted due to complexity and physical size on a 

FPGA.  Many of the main features were carried over to the designed data path.  

3.2.1 Proposed Data Path 
   
 The data path for the radix-4 FFT is shown in Figure 10, located on the following 

page.  The data path is a highly pipelined process, consisting of 32 stages.  The hardware 

unit is initialized with an input signal to start the FFT calculation.  Once this signal is 

received, the Master Control Unit begins to load one of the four memories with the 
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incoming complex data.  The FFT calculation process begins when all the input signals 

have been received and stored in memory. 

In order to calculate a radix-4 FFT, four inputs are used at a time.  The Master 

Control Unit reads the four memories and proceeds to do preliminary calculations in the 

Coefficient Unit.  The Coefficient Unit is responsible for multiplying the four inputs with 

±1, or ±j.  This unit computes the terms needed to calculate Equation 2.22-2.25.  After 

the needed terms have been computed, the values proceed to the four 4-input floating-

point adders.  The real part is calculated first followed by the imaginary part.  After the 

four additions are complete, the Twiddle Unit is used to multiply the sums by a preloaded 

twiddle value.  The output of the Twiddle Unit is then stored back into memory.   

Every two-clock cycles the process begins again on four new inputs until the 

stage is complete.  When the stage is complete, the memories must be rearranged so that 

the next stage can be calculated correctly.  The RAM Reorder Unit does the memory 

reordering.  The entire process is then repeated until all the stages have been calculated.  

At this point, the unit is able to output the calculated FFT values in order one at a time. 
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Figure 10:  Proposed data path for the radix-4 FFT 
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3.2.2 ProposedTwiddle Unit  
 
 The Twiddle Unit is responsible for multiplying the results of the radix-4 

transform with the twiddle factor.  The calculation is a two input complex floating-point 

multiplication.  Figure 11 is a schematic of the proposed Twiddle Unit, which was 

determined to be too complex of a design for the data path.  The Twiddle Unit must read 

the twiddle factor from the preloaded Twiddle ROM as well as the output from the four 

input floating-point adder.  The unit consists of 11 stages.   
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Figure 11: Twiddle Unit hardware flow chart 
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3.3 Selected Design 
 
 This section is an overview of the entire data path and the individual components 

used within.  The subsequent subsections will go further in depth into the particular 

components used in the data path and their individual operations.  

 The FFT data path has the following signals for input/output: 64-bits for the real 

and imaginary data input, 64-bits for the real and imaginary data outputs, a request line, a 

busy signal, a clock signal, done signal and an acknowledge signal.  A FFT calculation 

begins using the following procedure:  

1) The requestor checks if the FFT “busy” signal is high, and if so the requestor 

must wait until the “done” signal goes high otherwise the data path is 

available. 

2) If the data path is available, the requestor can send the “request” signal high. 

3) The data path, if available, will send an “acknowledge” back to the requestor 

signaling that on the next clock pulse the requestor can start sending the input 

data. 

4) The data is inputted for the next N cycles. 

5) At the completion of the data input sequence, the FFT calculation begins. 

6) When the data path has completed 3N/4 points of the calculation, it sends the 

“done” signal high signifying that the data path will begin to output the FFT 

result. 

7) The resulting data is outputted for the next N cycles.  However, the data path 

is ready to start inputting data again after only 3N/4 cycles.      
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 The  data path was broken down into four subsections referred to as tasks.  The 

first task, Task 1, consists of the Master Control Unit, or MCU, and the N by 64-bit 

RAM.  The MCU does just as expected; controls all other portions of the data path from 

selecting the proper address for the input from RAM to selecting which operation is 

going to be performed by the Twiddle Unit.  The RAM unit is responsible for storing the 

data input, all intermediary stage outputs and the final data output [23]. 

 Task 2 consists of a switch, the Coefficient Unit, three 64-bit registers and three 

256-bit registers [23]. Task 2 performs a simple set of commands.  The first is to take the 

data from the RAM unit of Task 1 and load one of the three 64-bit registers depending on 

the switch selection. The three 64-bit registers’ data in conjunction with a clear path 

connection from the switch make up the four butterfly inputs.  These four butterfly inputs  

are then passed onto the Coefficient Unit, which performs a simple arithmetic 

computation of multiplying by ±1 or ±j.  This is done by either switching the real and 

imaginary parts, inverting the sign bit or both. The Coefficient Unit was created to reduce 

the number of complex floating-point multiplications.  The 256-bit register consists of 

both the real and imaginary parts that are used to compute a single point of each butterfly 

operation.  This data is passed to Task 3.  The four 256-bit registers enable Task 1 to 

select the next four butterfly inputs to go through the switch loading the three 64-bit 

registers, one at a time, with the next four butterfly operands.      

 Task 3 consists of two 4-input floating-point adders, one for the real part and one 

for the imaginary part.    The four input floating-point adders consist of three 2-input 

floating point adders.  This portion of the pipeline comprises 12 of the pipelined stages 

for the entire data path.  
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 Task 4 is comprised of the Twiddle Unit and the Twiddle ROM, and it is 11 

stages of the overall data path pipeline.  The Twiddle ROM is preloaded at download 

time and is parameterized depending on the length, N, of the FFT. The Twiddle ROM 

contains a look up table controlled by the Master Control Unit, which depends on the 

current butterfly being computed at the time.  The Twiddle Unit is comprised of several 

other components, which are described in section 3.3.2.  The main function of the 

Twiddle Unit is  to compute a complex arithmetic operation using the four butterfly 

inputs to produce a single weighted point for all intermediary stages as well as the final 

answer.   
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Figure 12: Selected data path for thesis design 
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3.3.1 Master Control Unit 
 
 The Master Control Unit is a 4-stage state machine that is responsible for 

directing the flow of the entire data path throughout the entire calculation of the FFT.  

The MCU waits for a request to perform a FFT calculation, State A. Once a request is 

received, the MCU sends the “busy” signal high to show that it is computing a calculation 

and proceeds to State B.  State B then saves the inputted data to the RAM unit.  State B is 

completed in N cycles, one for each data point in the FFT calculation.  When the RAM is 

filled with data, the MCU proceeds to State C.  State C is where all of the computation is 

done.  This State is the most computationally intensive of all the states of the MCU.  

After all stages of the FFT have been computed in State C, the MCU goes to State D.  

State D sends the “done” signal high to signify that the data path will begin to output the 

result of the FFT calculation on the next clock pulse.  After 3N/4 cycles, the MCU sends 

the “busy” signal low to allow the next FFT calculation request to take place.  By taking 

advantage of the Decimation in Frequency algorithm, used for in place memory 

calculation of the FFT, the subsequent FFT calculation was able to begin after 3N/4 

cycles instead of the expected N cycles.  The Master Control Unit State Diagram is 

shown in Figure 13. 
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Figure 13: Master Control Unit State Diagram 

 

 

 

3.3.2 Designed Twiddle Unit 
 
 In the selected Radix-4 data path every cycle requires a complex multiplication 

with a predetermined value referred to as a twiddle value.  Every four-point butterfly 

contains three complex twiddle multiplications.  In this particular application, the twiddle 

values are calculated using Matlab and are preloaded into the design as the Twiddle 

ROM.  The Matlab code is shown in Appendix B as Matlab 4. 

 The Twiddle Unit, shown in Figure 14, consists of a Twiddle ROM, four 32-bit 

registers, four 2-input floating-point multipliers and two 32-bit floating-point adders.  

The unit calculates both the real and imaginary part simultaneously.  The Twiddle Unit is 

11 stages of the overall data path.  The unit receives the real and imaginary values from 
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the previous stage’s intermediary calculation. That value is then multiplied with the 

twiddle value from the preloaded Twiddle ROM, which is essentially a complex 

multiplication.  Using the following equation, where a + bj is the input from the 4-input 

Floating Point Adders and c+dj is the input from the preloaded Twiddle ROM: 

 

   (a + b*j) * (c + d*j) 

    Real = (a*c) - (b*d)     ( EQ 3.1) 

    Imaginary = (a*d) + (b*c) 

 

 The selected Twiddle Unit, Figure 14,  was chosen because of the simplicity in 

control when compared to the original proposed Twiddle Unit.  The simplification comes 

with a cost of doubling the amount of required floating-point units, but in turn removes 

the necessity for a separate Twiddle Control Unit and several multiplexers that were 

required for the proposed Twiddle Unit.  The selected Twiddle Unit also calculates both 

the real and imaginary parts at the same time where as the proposed Twiddle Unit needed 

successive cycles to complete the calculation. 
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Figure 14: Selected Twiddle Unit for VHDL data path 
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3.3.3 Floating Point Adder 
 
The floating-point adder unit, Figure 15,  consists of six stages.  The first stage 

takes the two 32-bit floating-point inputs, unpacks them into their respective fraction, 

exponent and sign parts and then checks for the special floating-point numbers.  This 

section returns the individual parts as well as the flags for each input and the difference 

between the exponents.  The second stage of the adder takes the output from the first 

stage and aligns the fractional parts based on the exponent difference then swaps the 

inputs if it is found that the second input has the larger exponent.  The third stage adds 

the two aligned fractions.  The fourth stage normalizes the fraction based on the leading 

one location and adjusts the exponent accordingly.  The fifth stage rounds the result 

based on single precision IEEE rounding.  The sixth and final stage packs the result of the 

performed operation for output [24].     

The Floating Point Adder is the most difficult unit because the programmer has to 

worry about lining the decimal point up before any arithmetic operation can be done. 
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Figure 15:  Flow chart for 6-stage floating-point adder 
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3.3.4 Floating Point Multiplier 
 
The floating-point multiplier unit, Figure 16,  consists of four stages.  The first 

stage takes the two 32-bit floating-point inputs, unpacks them into their respective 

fraction, exponent and sign parts and then calculates the sign of the result.  This stage 

also checks for the special floating-point numbers.  The second stage adds the exponents 

of the two inputs to achieve the result’s exponent as well as computes the multiplication 

of the fractional numbers.  The third stage of the multiplier normalizes the result to the 

IEEE format for single precision floating-point numbers.  The fourth and final stage 

writes the result of the multiplication [24].      

 

 

Figure 16:  Flow chart for 4-stage floating-point multiplier 
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3.3.5 Minor Components 
 

There are several minor components used in the proposed data path.  The first 

minor unit is RAM, or memory, which is used to store the input data, the intermittent 

stages and the final calculations.  The data path requires a single RAM of size N by 64-

bits.  There is nothing atypical about the RAM.  There is also a twiddle RAM.  The 

twiddle RAM is preloaded with the complex twiddle values and is used in the calculation 

of the FFT in the Twiddle Unit.  The Twiddle Unit’s size is N by 64-bits.     

 The second minor component is a register.  There are several different sized 

registers used throughout the data path, 32-bit and 256-bit.  The 256-bit register is 

comprised of eight 32-bit registers in series with each other.   

 The third minor component used in this data path implementation is a switch.  

The switch is used to determine which of the four locations the data is needed before 

entering the Coefficient Unit. 

 The final minor component is the Coefficient Unit, which is used to reduce the 

number of complex multiplications, through the symmetrical properties of the twiddle 

values.  The Coefficient Unit is responsible for preparing the four values currently being 

used to calculate the 4-point DFT.  The unit will take the four inputs simultaneously from 

the four separate memories.  The inputs will then be used to calculate the values needed 

to execute Equations 2.22-2.25.  Depending on the value needed, this unit will do one of 

three calculations to the inputs: multiply by -1, multiply by j or multiply by –j.  Since the 

numbers are in floating-point format, multiplying by -1 is easily done by inverting the 

sign.  Multiplying by j requires that the real and imaginary parts be swapped and the sign 

of the new real part is inverted.  The final task of multiplying by –j is done by switching 
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the real and imaginary parts as well as inverting the sign of the new imaginary part.  All 

the necessary values are then outputted to various registers in order to be used in the 

floating-point adder units.  

3.4 Expected Results 
 
 The expected results are to be compared to the results received from Matlab 

simulation.  The exact details on how the test inputs are to be determined will be 

explained in the following section.  The output of the designed data path should be 

comparable to the Matlab values, expecting a minimal error due to floating point 

arithmetic rounding.    

 The components used in the data path design will be verified using ModelSim.  

Various test cases will be designed and used to validate the individual components as 

well as the entire data path. 

3.4.1 Matlab Simulation  
 
 The results from the data path implementation for a radix-4 FFT are to be 

compared to the results received from Matlab simulation [25].  Matlab will be used to 

create random values, to be used as inputs, and to verify the output of the system for 

various length FFTs.  The built in function, fft(), will be used to execute the Fourier 

transform in simulation [25].  Matlab can easily perform the FFT using the specified 

function.  An additional Matlab program will be written to take in results from the 

ModelSim simulation and compare them with the expected results from the Matlab 

simulations. This will be done for several different lengths of FFT calculations, from 

N=4 to N=16,384, as well as five trials for each of those lengths. 
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3.4.2 VHDL Simulation using ModelSim 
 
 All components created for the design of the data path were validated 

individually, in their particular grouped task and as a completed data path. All VHDL 

simulations will use ModelSim PE Student Edition. The individual components were 

completely verified to be 100 percent operational on all test cases.  Most of the 

components were verified using the graphical interface however, several of the more 

complex components such as the floating-point units were verified using both Matlab and 

ModelSim.  More detail on the individual component’s simulation results will be given in 

the next chapter.  

3.5 Conclusion 
 

Chapter 3 has shown both the original proposed data path and the designed data 

path.  There was a comparison in regards to why the specific data path was chosen and 

how the data path will be verified using ModelSim and Matlab.  The chapter has also 

given pertinent information regarding all the components used through the data path.   
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS   
  
 This chapter contains the results for the individual units within the data path as 

well as the complete data path for both VHDL simulation and synthesis.  The chapter also 

discusses the means for verifying the design, and gives detailed information regarding 

products currently available on the market along with a comparison to this thesis 

research.  Detailed information pertaining to the synthesis of the full data path is given 

specifically hardware resources used in the Virtex V FPGA.  Individual unit synthesis 

characteristics are also given.    

4.1 Verification Procedure 
  

Verification is an important part of system design.  It is the process of verifying 

the functionality of the system at different stages of the design process, by providing 

functional input to the design and comparing the result with the expected outcome.  

Testing and verification can reduce the amount of time and money used in the design 

process by limiting the chance that some or all of the design does not work as expected.  

By testing at many different levels of the design process, it is easier to isolate where 

particular problems are occurring.  The verification test sequence should be detailed 

enough to place the design under stress in order to verify that a majority of input 

possibilities will pass.   

 There are several methods for verifying that a design is functioning as expected.  

The first is to create a bit true model of the system in a higher-level language.  The 

advantage to using a bit true verification procedure is that the output is compared exactly 

to the expected results while in operating mode.  However, implementing a bit true model 
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is a very time consuming process especially given how the data path was originally 

designed and what its function is.   

 The second method, and the chosen method for this thesis research, is to create an 

approximate model or use an existing model that will produce similar results.  The 

advantage of this method is the time saved during development  because an exact 

representation is not required. In the case of the FFT, there are existing tools in Matlab 

that can calculate the FFT algorithm very easily and quickly.  The disadvantage is that the 

verification procedure does not use an exact model, which introduces percent error that 

must be considered when verification is complete. 

4.2 Individual Component Results 
  

This section will give detailed results for the simulation of the various 

components used in the data path design.  The results are compared to expected results 

from Matlab.  Several of the units are extremely simplistic and do not require an 

extensive verification procedure. 

4.2.1 Twiddle Unit 
  

The Twiddle Unit is responsible for 11 of the 30 cycles in the pipelined data path.  

The unit requires four multiplications, one addition and one subtraction to perform the 

calculation as shown in Figure 14.  Figure 17 shows the simulation results for the 

Twiddle Unit as used in the final data path design.  The Twiddle Unit consists of four IO 

signals, “clk”, “add”, “twid” and “z”. “Clk” is the operating frequency signal for the 

entire data path, “add” is an input signal for the two 4-input Floating-Point Adders, 

“twid” is an input from the preloaded Twiddle ROM and finally “z” is the output of the 
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Twiddle Unit.  The output, “z”, represents the final FFT calculation for each data point as 

well as all intermittent stage outputs.  

         

 
Figure 17: ModelSim simulation results for the Twiddle Unit 

 
 
 
 
 

Figure 17 shows three twiddle calculations that compute Equation 3.1.  Table 3 

below shows the inputs, the results, the expected results and the resulting percent error 

for the Twiddle Unit.  The average percent error for the Twiddle Unit was calculated to 

be 5.1533 x 10-7. 

Table 3: Twiddle Unit simulation results 

add twid z z(expected) Percent Error 

42C84396 
B346C6F9 

4396FDEB 
42C8452A 

46EC3C79 
461CAAE8 

46EC3C79 
461CAAE8 

0 

645FD34B 
D09674BC 

934521FD 
BA834545 

CB9A4CE4 
DF658B5F 

CB9A4CE4 
DF658B4E 

1.04294 x 10-6 

 
78529BC8 
4FD30D45 

93C78B20 
CA334D56 

5A93D209 
FF800000 

5A93D212 
FF800000 

5.03051 x 10-7 
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4.2.2 Floating Point Adder 
  

The designed Floating Point Adder consists of six pipelined stages that are used 

extensively throughout the data path.  There are three Floating Point Adders in each of 

the 4-input Floating Point Adders.  There are two Floating Point Adders used in the 

Twiddle Unit, one being used exclusively for subtraction.  The error associated with the 

Floating Point Adder is of the utmost importance because of how many are used 

throughout the FFT data path.  Figure 18 is a waveform for the ModelSim simulation of 

the Floating Point Adder.  The simulation shows only a few of the simulated operations 

used in verification of the Floating Point Adder.      

     

 
Figure 18: ModelSim simulation results for the 2-input Floating-Point Adder 

  

 

 

Table 4 contains the first 12 simulations shown in Figure 18.  There is an even 

mix of subtractions and additions tested.  For a limited sample the percent error was 0, 

however results from the extensive testing performed on the Floating Point Adder shows 

the actual percent error to be 3.5674 x 10-6.  
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Table 4: Data collected during the Floating Point Adder simulation 

add_sub A B Z Z (expected) 
1 4F8946A0 439F54B2 4F8946A1 4F8946A1 
0 4F8946A0 439F54B2 4F8946A0 4F8946A0 
1 4F8946A0 C396EB3A 4F8946A0 4F8946A0 
0 4F8946A0 C396EB3A 4F8946A1 4F8946A1 
1 CA3056F5 439F54B2 CA3051FA CA3051FA 
0 CA3056F5 439F54B2 CA305BF0 CA305BF0 
1 CA3056F5 C396EB3A CA305BA0 CA305BA0 
0 CA3056F5 C396EB3A CA30523E CA30523E 
1 4F8946A0 4F8946A0 500946A0 500946A0 
0 4F8946A0 4F8946A0 00000000 00000000 
1 4F8946A0 CA3056F5 4F893095 4F893095 
0 4F8946A0 CA3056F5 4F895CAB 4F895CAB 

 

 

 

4.2.3 Floating Point Multiplier 
  

The designed Floating Point Multiplier consists of 4 pipelined stages.  There are 

four Floating Point Multipliers used in the Twiddle Unit of the data path.  Extensive 

testing of the Floating Point Multiplier was performed because of the amount of influence 

on the outcome of the FFT data path.  Figure 19 shows the waveform from the ModelSim 

simulation for the Floating Point Multiplier.  The figure only shows a small sample of the 

simulations performed.  The unit has three inputs, “clk”, “a” and “b” along with a single 

output “z”.  “Clk” is the data path operating frequency used for timing in all parts of the 

data path including the Floating Point Multiplier.  The inputs “a” and “b” are the two 

floating-point numbers to be multiplied and “z” is the resulting output for the multiplier.  

Notice at the beginning of the simulation where “z” is shown in red and turns green after 

four “clk” cycles, the number of pipeline stages in the Floating Point Multiplier.     
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Figure 19: ModelSim simulation results for the Floating Point Multiplier 

 
 
 
 

 Table 5 contains the data collected during the ModelSim simulation shown in 

Figure 19.  The resulting percent error for this limited simulation sample is 1.5530 x 10-6.  

The extensive testing that was performed on the Floating Point Multiplier resulted in an 

overall percent error of 4.8984 x 10-5. 

Table 5: Data collected during the Floating Point Multiplier simulation 

A B Z Z(expected) 
3F876543 4160B289 416DAE0F 416DAE0E 
3F876543 C396CA3F C39F8099 C39F8098 

C2C8AD69 BD089F23 405631BE 405631BD 
C2C8AD69 C396CA3F 46EC684B 46EC684B 
42C8F023 42C8F023 461DB818 461DB818 
42C8F023 C2C8AD69 C61D83B8 C61D83B8 
C2C8AD69 42C8F023 C61D83B8 C61D83B8 
C2C8AD69 C2C8AD70 461D4F6A 461D4F6A 
BD089F23 42C8F023 C05678F6 C05678F5 
BD089F23 C2C8AD69 405631BE 405631BD 
C396CA3F 42C8F023 C6ECB6E7 C6ECB6E7 
C396CA3F C2C8AD69 46EC684B 46EC684B 
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4.2.4 Master Control Unit 
  

The Master Control Unit is the brains for the entire data path as well as the main 

interface between the data path and the FFT requestor.  The MCU generates all the logic 

needed to control the other components in the data path.  The MCU is responsible for 

generating the read and write addresses for the main memory and the read address for the 

Twiddle ROM.  The MCU also controls the current state of the Coefficient Unit.  Figure 

20 shows the signals found in the MCU.  The “clk” signal is an input to the entire data 

path that is used within all the various components to keep them synchronized with each 

other.  The signals “request”, “busy”, ”done” and “ack” are IOs associated with 

communication between the data path and the FFT requestor.  The “rd_mem_add” and 

“wr_mem_add” are internal signals that are used to inform the RAM the address for the 

next data point should be read from or which address the next result should be saved.  In 

conjunction with the address generation for the RAM, the MCU also generates the 

signals, “rd_mem” and “wr_mem”, to direct the RAM if the operation is a write or read.  

The signal “state” is used to generate the needed control logic for the Coefficient Unit.  

The final signal, “tromadd”, is used by the Twiddle Unit to determine what preloaded 

address in the Twiddle ROM is to be used in the current calculation.      

 Figure 20 is a ModelSim waveform representing the Master Control Unit while 

simulating an N=16 point FFT.  The figure contains all of the signals explained in the 

previous paragraph.  The entire data path, and in particular the MCU, starts when a 

request is received to compute a FFT calculation.  Providing the data path is not busy, as 

signified with a low “busy” signal, the MCU responds to the request by setting the “ack” 

and “busy” signals to a high state.  This event informs the requestor to start sending the 
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inputs to be used in the FFT calculation.  The address where this data is stored are 

computed based on the length of the FFT and are shown in Figure 20 as wr_mem_add.  

The MCU dictates to the RAM to save the input data stream by setting the “wr_mem” 

signal high.  The next step in the process is to generate the read addresses for the four 

data points to be used in the first and each subsequent butterfly calculation for stage 1. 

Note that since this is a 16-point FFT there are two stages needed to compute the FFT.  

After 30 “clk” cycles the first intermediary data point for the calculation is complete and 

ready to be written back into RAM.  The “wr_mem” signal goes high and the 

“wr_mem_add” signal determines which address the data point is to be stored.  This 

process repeats for the two stages needed for an N=16 point FFT.  When the second and 

final stage is complete the “done” signal goes high to alert the requestor that the next N 

cycles will contain the FFT result.  The yellow marker in Figure 20 is located where the 

data path has completed the calculation by sending “done” high and begins to output the 

result.  The Master Control Unit as well as the entire data path is capable of computing 

any length FFT that is a power of four.         

 
Figure 20: ModelSim simulation results for the Master Control Unit 
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4.2.5 Coefficient Unit 
  

The Coefficient Unit is used to reduce the number of complex multiplications by 

using the symmetrical properties of the twiddle values.  The unit takes in the four data 

points to be used in each butterfly calculation and does basic bit swapping and inverting 

to accomplish the goal of multiplying by ±1 or ±j.  Figure 21 is a ModelSim waveform 

that shows the IO for the Coefficient Unit while simulating two butterflies.  The 

Coefficient Unit consists of the following input and output signals.  The “clk” signal, as 

mentioned throughout this thesis, is the clock frequency used to keep the data path’s units 

synchronized with each other.  The unit has four 64-bit inputs, the four data points that 

are to be used in the butterfly calculation.  The “start” signal is an input from the MCU 

that tells the Coefficient Unit that it is time to start calculating.  The pipeline has to be 

filled before the Coefficient Unit can begin.  The “state” is used throughout the data path 

as a means to determine what calculation in the particular butterfly is to be performed.  

The final signal in the Coefficient Unit, “o”, is the 256-bit output that contains a packed 

form of the four 64-bit data points to be used by the Twiddle Unit for the butterfly 

calculation.  The four calculations to be performed for Coefficient Unit are the following: 

1) The four inputs, “a”, “b”, “c” and “d” are passed straight through without any 

modification. 

2) The second calculation passes “a” without modification, multiplies “b” by –j, 

“c” by -1 and “d” by j. 

3) The third calculation passes “a” without modification, multiplies “b” by -1, 

passes “c”, and multiplies “d” by -1.   
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4) The fourth and final calculation passes “a” without modification, multiplies 

“b” by j, “c” by -1 and “d” by –j. 

However, the four calculations are not performed using complex multiplication but 

instead are performed by inverting sign bits, swapping the real and imaginary parts or 

both.  

 

Figure 21: ModelSim simulation results for the Coefficient Unit 

 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 21 starts by simulating the filling of the three 64-bit registers used as 

inputs to the Coefficient Unit starting with “a” at the beginning of the second “clk” pulse.  

The 64-bit registers are filled by the fourth “clk” pulse and beginning with the fifth “clk” 

pulse the Coefficient Unit begins performing the necessary calculations.  The first 

butterfly output  from the Coefficient Unit starting at the sixth “clk” pulse.  The 

remaining data points, to be used in the butterfly calculation, are outputted in the next 

three “clk” pulses.  The results for the simulation shown in Figure 21 can be found in 

Table 6.  The results prove that the Coefficient Unit is operating as expected with zero 

percent error, which was expected considering that the unit is performing trivial 

operations to compute the complex multiplication.  
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Butterfly One Simulation 
Input a Input b Input c Input d 
1111111122222222 3333333344444444 5555555566666666 7777777788888888 
Expected Output  
1 1111111122222222333333334444444455555555666666667777777788888888 
2 111111112222222244444444b3333333d5555555e66666660888888877777777 
3 1111111122222222b3333333c44444445555555566666666f777777708888888 
4 1111111122222222c44444443333333355555555666666660888888877777777 
Actual Output 
1 1111111122222222333333334444444455555555666666667777777788888888 
2 111111112222222244444444b3333333d5555555e66666660888888877777777 
3 1111111122222222b3333333c44444445555555566666666f777777708888888 
4 1111111122222222c44444443333333355555555666666660888888877777777 
Butterfly Two Simulation 
Input a Input b Input c Input d 
99999999aaaaaaaa bbbbbbbbcccccccc ddddddddeeeeeeee ffffffff00000000 
Expected Output  
1 99999999aaaaaaaa bbbbbbbbcccccccc ddddddddeeeeeeee ffffffff00000000 
2 99999999aaaaaaaacccccccc3bbbbbbb5ddddddd6eeeeeee80000000ffffffff 
3 99999999aaaaaaaa3bbbbbbb4cccccccddddddddeeeeeeee7fffffff80000000 
4 99999999aaaaaaaa4cccccccbbbbbbbb5ddddddd6eeeeeee000000007fffffff 
Actual Output 
1 99999999aaaaaaaa bbbbbbbbcccccccc ddddddddeeeeeeee ffffffff00000000 
2 99999999aaaaaaaacccccccc3bbbbbbb5ddddddd6eeeeeee80000000ffffffff 
3 99999999aaaaaaaa3bbbbbbb4cccccccddddddddeeeeeeee7fffffff80000000 
4 99999999aaaaaaaa4cccccccbbbbbbbb5ddddddd6eeeeeee000000007fffffff 

Table 6: Coefficient Unit test results pertaining to Figure 21 

 

 

 

4.3 Data Path VHDL Simulation Results 
  

This section of the thesis research discusses the different simulation results 

gathered from both ModelSim and Matlab.  The data path was simulated for different 

length FFTs from N=4 to N=16,384 for five trials each.  Each data point was then 

compared  to the expected result calculated using Matlab.  The percent error was 
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determined for each individual point, for each individual trial, for each data length and 

finally a comparative percent error for the entire design.  There are figures included in 

this section that show the different trials’ simulated results compared to the Matlab 

expected results for the different data lengths tested.   

Figure 22 is a ModelSim waveform displaying the simulation flow for the data 

path IO for an N=4 FFT.  The top wave is the constant clock pulse, which is running at a 

frequency of 160 MHz for reasons that will be discussed later in the synthesis section of 

this chapter.  The second signal, “request”, is shown next.  This signal is an input to the 

data path that the requestor uses to ask the FFT processor to compute a FFT.  In this 

particular simulation the data path was not busy at the time of the request as shown by the 

output signal “busy”, the third wave in Figure 22.  The data path acknowledges the 

request by sending the “ack” signal high as shown by the 5th signal in the waveform 

below.  The requestor then begins to input the data points on the first clock pulse 

following the “ack” signal going high and continues until the entire input stream has been 

sent to the processor.  This is shown by the last signal in the waveform.  At this time the 

FFT calculation begins.  The first task is to retrieve the real and imaginary data points 

from memory for the first butterfly calculation.  This is shown by the “realo” and 

“imago” signals shown in the waveform.  Once the data path has completed computing 

the FFT the “done” signal goes high signaling to the requestor that the result of the FFT 

is going to be outputted on the following clock pulse.  The data output begins to output 

on the “realo” and “imago” signals one point per clock pulse.  The “done” signal remains 

high until all data points have been outputted.   
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Figure 22: ModelSim simulation for an N=4 FFT calculation 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Figures 23 and 24 below are included as ModelSim simulation waveforms for the 

reason of showing the transitions between the different stages required for longer length 

FFT calculations.  Figure 23 is a 16-point FFT calculation that requires two stage passes 

through the data path and this is shown in the transition area located before the yellow 

line marker.   

 

 
Figure 23: ModelSim simulation for an N=16 FFT calculation 

 
 
 
 
 

Figure 24 is a 64-point FFT calculation that requires three stages to compute the 

FFT, where all three transitions are shown.  Take notice to the periods between the 
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transitions.  This period of no change on the “realo” and “imago” signal lines is equal to 

the number of pipeline stages located in the data path, which is 30. 

    

 
Figure 24: ModelSim simulation for an N=64 FFT calculation 

  

 

 

Figures 25 through 31 show the Matlab calculated percent errors for the different 

trials and lengths simulated.  Each figure contains five individual percent error graphs, 

one for each trial simulated.  The plots consist of the percent error for each individual 

data point.  The average percent error across the five trials for each length is given in the 

figure title.  Figure 25 is for a N=4 length FFT.  All five trials’ percent error, for each 

data point, are shown with the average error for all five trials being 9.7652 x 10-5%.      

Figures 26 through 31 contain the simulation results for the remaining length FFT 

trials.   
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Table 7 below contains the calculated average percent error for the different 

length FFTs using the results generated using ModelSim compared to the expected 

Matlab results.  All plots were generated using a Matlab M-file of my design to compare 

the ModelSim results to the Matlab results.  All M-files are shown in Appendix B. 
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Table 7: Average percent error the different simulated FFT data lengths 

 
Length Average Percent Error 

4 9.7652 x 10-5 
16 2.7208 x 10-4 

64 1.6578 x 10-4 

256 3.1506 x 10-4 

1024 2.4204 x 10-4 

4096 4.9078 x 10-4 

16384 5.4856 x 10-4 

 

 

 

 The average percent error for the entire data path’s simulation results, for all trials 

performed, is 2.1264 x 10-4.  There were a few anomalies found during the results 

calculations.  The anomalies can be seen most noticeably in Figure 31 where there are 

data points that are much higher than others within the same trial.  The reason for most of 

these anomalies is that one of the intermittent values calculated during the data path 

stages was a nearly zero result or the final data point result was a near zero result.  When 

comparing two very small numbers the percent error can appear to be significant, but the  

difference between the actual and the expected results is minimal.       
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Figure 25: Matlab verification and percent error for N=4 
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Figure 26: Matlab verification and percent error for N=16 
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Figure 27: Matlab verification and percent error for N=64 
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Figure 28: Matlab verification and percent error for N=256 
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Figure 29: Matlab verification and percent error for N=1024 
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Figure 30: Matlab verification and percent error for N=4096 
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Figure 31: Matlab verification and percent error for N=16384 

 

 

4.4 Synthesis Results 
  
 Synthesis software concluded that the entire data path was fully synthesizable 

using a Virtex V FPGA.  A few minor changes in the original VHDL code took place in 

order to describe the Master Control Unit in synthesizable syntax.  All major components 

found in the data path were passed through synthesis software to determine the maximum 
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clock frequency for which the component could complete its portion of the FFT 

calculation.  The clock frequencies for all major components are given below in Table 8. 

 

Table 8: Individual Component synthesis clock frequencies 

 
Unit Cycles Frequency 

Master Control Unit 1 171.58 MHz 
Floating-Point Adder  2-input 6 

4-input 12 
164.38 MHz 

Floating-Point Multiplier 4 172.87 MHz 
Twiddle Unit 11 164.42 MHz 
RAM 1 840.06 MHz 
Data Path 30 159.51 MHz 

 
 
 
 
 
 The data path was uploaded to a Virtex V FPGA demo board.  The design uses 

133 inputs and outputs, for which I did not have access to a digital oscilloscope capable 

of monitoring all the IO. To overcome this difficulty several of the data lines found in the 

design were connected to LEDs to physically show that the processor was computing the 

FFT as designed.  The data lines connected to LEDs were “Clock”, “Done”, 

“Acknowledge” and “Busy”.  These four data lines showed that the data path was 

functioning, but the data output from the processor could not be verified due to the nature 

of using 64-bits for each data point.  The other difficulty associated with testing the 

FPGA was generating the floating-point data inputs. To overcome this difficulty the 

RAM was preloaded with the data for the FFT calculation. 

The synthesis software concluded that the Virtex V FPGA contains the hardware 

resources needed to compute the FFT data path. Table 9, below, shows the specific 
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hardware resources required to synthesize the designed FFT data path for a one million 

point FFT.  As it can be seen by the synthesis results for the amount of Look Up Tables, 

or LUTs, needed to perform the FFT, the limit for this particular design is a one million 

point FFT.  The number of points in the FFT calculation do not have an effect on the 

overall data path clock frequency shown in Table 8. 

Table 9: Hardware resources needed to synthesize the designed data path 

Logic Utilization Used Available Utilization 
# of Slice Registers 4468 19200 24% 
# of Slice LUTs 18670 19200 97% 
# of fully used bit slices 3596 45742 7% 
# of bonded IOBs 133 220 60% 
# of block RAM/FIFO 29 32 90% 
# of BUFG/BUFGCNTRLs 1 32 3% 
# of DSP48Es 8 32 25% 

       
 
 
 
 
Based on the synthesis results, the time to completion given the length of the FFT, 

N, is summarized below in  
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Table 10 along with the number of cycles needed to complete the calculation.  

Please note that once the data path is filled with the first FFT request subsequent 

calculations require N/4 less cycles to complete the FFT result. 
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Table 10: Number of cycles and time needed to compute different length FFTs 

 
FFT Length # of Cycles Time to 

4 38 238 ns 
16 108 675 ns 
64 346 2.16 µs 
256 1400 8.75 µs 
1024 6294 39.3 µs 
4096 28852 180 µs 
16384 131282 820 µs 
65636 590064 3.69 ms 
262144 2621710 16.4 ms 
1048576 11534636 72.1 ms 

 
 
 

4.5 Related Products 
 
 This section will introduce a few of the related products available for purchase 

and a manner in which to compare the designs. Several vendors manufacture and sell 

floating-point FFT processors, including Altera and Texas Instruments who are the two 

most popular.  Altera released the first floating point FFT core in 2003, and markets 

several FFT processors that implement different algorithms.  

 Altera manufactures two FFT processors, a radix-2 and a radix-4.  Both are 

similar in most features such as the use of floating-point numbers that extend the 

mantissa by 9 bits for increased accuracy.  The number of points the FFT is to perform is 

parameterized at compile time.  The FFT performance for these processors is dependent 

on two factors: the number of passes required and the number of clocks per pass.  The 

overall number of clock periods required is calculated by multiplying the previously 
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mentioned factors together.  The processor’s clock speed is 200 MHz and is able to 

perform a 1,024-point FFT in about 25µs [26].     

 For obvious reasons Altera does not release their data path, thus making it 

difficult to compare the data path designs.  The only metric for comparison will be timing 

estimations used to perform a specific number of point transforms.  Altera released the 

time needed to compute a 1,024-point radix-4 FFT, mentioned above, and this will be the 

major metric used for comparison between the designs. 

 Texas Instruments’ TMS320C62X takes 13,228 cycles or approximately 66 µs 

(≈200MHz) to compute a 1,000-point FFT.  Similar to the Altera designs and the thesis 

research discussed, TI’s TMS230C62X is parameterized by the number of data points, N, 

at compile time.  TI also manufactures a second processor, C6713, which computes a 

1,000-point FFT in approximately 60 µs.  Very little relevant information is available on 

either of the TI FFT processors.   

 A third company that is beginning to make a name for themselves in the market is 

4DSP Incorporated.  They are best known for making multi-core processors for DSP 

applications.  4DSP’s single core FFT processor computes a 1,000-point FFT in 

approximately 11.4 µs with a clock of 200 MHz.  The quad core FFT processor is able to 

compute a 1,000-point FFT in 2.85 µs.  Taking advantage of the FFT butterfly 

calculations, the 4DSP quad core is highly efficient and capable of computing the FFT 

faster then any other available FFT product currently on the market. 

 Extensive literature reviews has been conducted through searches of the US 

Patent office database.  Two US Patents were found to have a relationship to the current 

thesis research being conducted.  The first patent filed on behalf Hyundai Electronics 
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Industries Co. was approved in 2002 and is titled: “Pipelined Fast Fourier Transform 

(FFT) Processor having Convergent Block Floating Point (CBFP) Algorithm” [27].  The 

second patent was filed on behalf of two students from National Chiao Tung University 

in 2008 and is titled: “Pipeline-Based Reconfigurable Mixed-Radix FFT Processor” [28]. 

 
 

4.5.1 Comparison to Available Products 
  
 The designed data path, as discussed in the previous section, was capable of 

computing a 1,000-point FFT in approximately 39.3 µs with a clock speed of 159 MHz 

taking 6,294 cycles.  All three manufacturers have a faster processor speed than the thesis 

research, with an approximate clock speed of 200MHz compared to 159MHz.  However, 

the 4DSP single and quad core FFT processors are by far the fastest at computing a 

1,000-point FFT calculation.  The Altera design is also faster than this thesis research.  

The Texas Instrument processors are the slowest to completion of a 1,000-point FFT 

calculation with their fastest processor taking 60 µs.  The designed data path fits into the 

middle of the current products on the market as far as time to completion for a 1,000 FFT 

calculation.  More important than the time needed for completion is possibly the amount 

of physical attributes a FPGA needs to hold the design.  None of the manufacturers 

releases this information, however due to the physical attributes of my own floating-point 

arithmetic units, it is likely that the products on the market use a smaller amount of 

hardware resources to compute their data paths.   
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4.5.2 US Patent Research and Review   
 
 There are several patents related to the topic of Fast Fourier Transform Data 

Paths.  A majority are related to calculating the FFT by a brute force hardware approach 

rather than a more efficient method such as a pipelined data path as used in the thesis 

research.  Two US patents are directly related to the thesis research and require 

mentioning to the differences and similarities. 

 The first patent referenced was filed on behalf of four individuals from Hyundai 

Electronics Industries Co. and is titled: “Pipelined Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) 

Processor having Convergent Block Floating Point (CBFP) Algorithm” [27].  The patent 

focuses primarily on a configurable processor capable of calculating a 2k or 8k point FFT 

using a split-radix pipelined approach for 16-bit fixed-point numbers [27].  The patent’s 

approach to the FFT data path is a pipelined approach using six or seven stages 

depending on the length of the FFT [27].   

There are major differences and several similarities between this patent and the 

thesis research.  The first major difference is the data path in the referenced patent uses 

seven independent butterfly calculation stages where as the thesis research reuses one 

single butterfly unit for the entire data path calculation.  The patent’s hardware and power 

resources needed for the seven independent stages would be significant in comparison to 

the single butterfly used in the thesis research however, if implemented in a method that 

keeps the entire pipeline filled with seven different FFT calculations at all times the unit 

would be a more efficient approach.  The patent literature however explicitly states that 

the data path controller can only compute a single FFT calculation [27].   
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The second major difference is the number format used in the data.  The patent 

discusses using the fixed-point numbering format where as the thesis research was 

conducted using the single precision floating-point number format [27].  The downfall of 

using fixed-point number format is directly related to accuracy of the calculation.  With 

fixed point, the complex multiplications and additions require scaling after each pipelined 

stage in order to keep the calculations from over flowing.  Scaling reduces the accuracy 

by continuously moving the decimal place in order to keep the most significant bits 

present.       

The patent is limited to calculating 2k and 8k point FFTs whereas the thesis 

research is capable of computing any power of four FFT from four to 4M.  This 

difference is both an advantage and a disadvantage.  It is obvious that the thesis research 

conducted is capable of performing more different length FFTs that are both smaller and 

larger than the patent but the designed data path would have to pad the input data with 

zeros in order to perform a 2k or 8k length FFT calculation.    

The second patent was filed by National Chiao Tung University on behalf of two 

students and was titled: “Pipeline-Based Reconfigurable Mixed-Radix FFT Processor” 

[28].  The invention is capable of performing any length FFT from 16 to 4k point in 

length, which differs from the previously discussed capability of the current thesis 

research that is capable of any length from four to 4M point.   

The data path design for the patent uses three butterfly units that are able to 

calculate a radix-8, a radix-4 or a radix-2 butterfly.  The first three stages are calculated in 

a pipelined fashion with last stage acting as a reconfigurable radix butterfly that has a 

length of a power of two.    At the end of each stage there the data has to be reordered in 
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the RAM in order to proceed with the next butterfly calculation.  This process takes time 

and resources and is a major difference in comparison to current thesis research, which 

uses a store over algorithm to save data in the exact same location it was read from to 

start the butterfly calculation.   

As with the first patent discussed the number format used for this invention was 

also fixed-point opposed to the floating-point format in the thesis research. As previously 

discussed using fixed point reduces the accuracy of the calculation but with the benefit of 

requiring less complex hardware.   

Based on the patent research conducted it is realistic that the thesis research here 

within would be eligible for a patent. 

4.6 Conclusion 
  

All relevant results pertaining to the verification of the data path and individual 

units were given as a basis for considering the research a success.  The results from both 

Matlab simulation and data path synthesis with the Virtex V FPGA were discussed in 

detail.  Information regarding comparable products currently offered as well as a 

comparison between those and this thesis research were also discussed in detail.  

Research results from patent searches on related inventions were discussed thoroughly 

concerning the current thesis research. 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION  

 In Chapter 1, an introduction to the subject matter as well as the relevance of the 

proposed research was discussed.  Chapter 2 discussed the major characteristics of the 

thesis research and the relevant background information needed to understand the subject 

matter.  The derivation of the Discrete Fourier Transform was shown paying special 

attention to the Fast Fourier Transform algorithms.  Chapter 3 went into the design of the 

data path.  Chapter 3 also contains detailed information of the individual components 

used to describe the data path.  All completed VHDL modules mentioned in Chapter 3 

are attached in Appendix A.  

    Chapter 4 contained the results for the entire thesis research.  The design was 

designed, created and tested using Matlab and ModelSim.  The data, once verified, was 

then synthesized using Xilinx’s Virtex V FPGA.  The results validate that the designed 

data path is a fully functional representation of a floating-point Radix-4 Fast Fourier 

Transform data path in VHDL. 

 Future work could explore the use of preexisting floating point units, one of the 

largest contributors to the time needed to compute the FFT in this particular data path 

design. An additional item that could be addressed is the preloaded Twiddle ROM.  If 

these calculations could be computed on the go, the design would have more flexibility in 

computing different length FFTs.  This would also reduce the number LUTs being used 

for the FPGA synthesis.  Currently the design can fit up to a 1 Million point FFT into the 

Virtex V FPGA.   

 Overall, this research was a complete success.  A VHDL representation of a 

pipelined floating-point radix-4 FFT data path was designed, simulated and synthesized.  
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The design is capable of calculating any length FFT that is a power of four, but due to 

hardware limitations only a one million point FFT can be implemented before running 

out of hardware resources on a Virtex V FPGA.
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APPENDIX A – VHDL SOURCE CODE 

 

Module 1: Entity Declaration for the Designed Data Path 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FFT_Data_Path is 
generic(Nup:integer:=5;N:integer:=64;Stages:integer:=3); 
   port(  
      Real    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      Imag    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      Realo    : out   std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      Imago    : out   std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk, Request: in    std_logic; 
      Busy, Done, Ack: out std_logic 
      ); 
 
end FFT_Data_Path ; 
 
architecture arch of FFT_Data_path is 
 
signal part1: std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
signal part2: std_logic_vector(255 downto 0); 
signal part3,part4: std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
signal Start: std_logic; 
signal TromAdd: std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0); 
signal State: std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
    
component Task1 is 
generic(Nup: integer;N: integer;Stages: integer); 
port( CLK, Request: in std_logic; 
 Start_FFT, Busy, Done, Ack: out std_logic; 
 State: inout std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
 TromAdd: out std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0); 
 input,task4in: in std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Rd_out,output: out std_logic_vector(63 downto 0) 
 ); 
end component;    
    
component Task2 is 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(255 downto 0); 
 Input: in Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 State: in std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
 CLK: in std_logic; 
 Start: in std_logic 
 ); 
end component; 
 
component Task3 is 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
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 Input: in Std_logic_vector(255 downto 0); 
 CLK: in std_logic 
 ); 
end component; 
 
component Task4 is--entity description for task 4 
generic(Nup: integer); 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Input: in Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Tromadd: in std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0); 
 --add the TRAM address as input 
 CLK,en_ROM: in std_logic 
 ); 
end component; 
 
begin 
   I1 : Task1 
   generic map(Nup=>Nup,N=>N,Stages=>Stages) 
      port map ( 
        CLK=>CLK,Request=>Request,Start_FFT=>Start, Busy=>Busy, Done=>Done, 
Ack=>Ack,State=>State,Tromadd=>TromAdd, 
        input(63 downto 32)=>Real,input(31 downto 0)=>Imag,Rd_out=>part1,output(63 downto 
32)=>Realo, 
        output(31 downto 0)=>Imago,task4in=>part4); 
   I2 : Task2 
      port map ( 
         Output => part2, Input=>part1, State => State, CLK => clk, Start => Start 
      ); 
   I3 : Task3 
      port map ( 
         Output => part3, Input => part2, CLK => clk 
      ); 
   I4 : Task4 
   generic map(Nup=>Nup) 
      port map ( 
         Output=>part4, Input => part3, CLK => clk, 
         en_ROM=>'1',Tromadd=>TromAdd 
      ); 
 
end arch; 
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Module 2: Test module for the Designed Data Path 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity ffttest is 
end ffttest; 
 
architecture stimulus of ffttest is 
 
signal clk: std_logic:='0'; 
signal Request,Busy,Done,Ack:std_logic; 
signal Realo,Imago:std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
signal input:std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 
component FFT_Data_Path is 
generic(Nup:integer;N:integer;Stages:integer); 
   port(  
      Real    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      Imag    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      Realo    : out   std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      Imago    : out   std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk, Request: in    std_logic; 
      Busy, Done, Ack: out std_logic 
      ); 
 
end component; 
 
begin 
IO: FFT_Data_Path 
 generic map(Nup=>5,N=>64,Stages=>3) 
 port map(clk=>clk,Request=>Request,Busy=>Busy,Done=>Done,Ack=>Ack,Real=>input(63 
downto 32),Imag=>input(31 downto 0),Realo=>Realo,Imago=>Imago); 
  
process is 
begin 
wait for 1 ns; 
Clk<=not(Clk); 
end process; 
 
Request<='0','1' after 2 ns,'0' after 4 ns; 
 
input<=x"42340D3DC1D716D5" after 6 ns, 
x"412AF2B8BFB36CA5" after 8 ns, 
x"421C850341D1AD6E" after 10 ns, 
x"C08B4DB0C240993A" after 12 ns, 
x"42009017C0B0F301" after 14 ns, 
x"4138B11641E98CB4" after 16 ns, 
x"4228B9A541BE90D8" after 18 ns, 
x"C2017E58C116DEBC" after 20 ns, 
x"422E30184226C303" after 22 ns, 
x"C10F9152421D75B6" after 24 ns, 
x"C230D7EEC16B6936" after 26 ns, 
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x"41FA887FC2440E33" after 28 ns, 
x"C2107192C1EDC9AE" after 30 ns, 
x"C1F105C941261166" after 32 ns, 
x"C1B63FE9C1F0F2D6" after 34 ns, 
x"C241E3F341C56DB4" after 36 ns, 
x"C0AFB100422CB9D0" after 38 ns, 
x"C059A2DEC102292D" after 40 ns, 
x"420A7D124020F9D9" after 42 ns, 
x"C1EDE1D24189B5C0" after 44 ns, 
x"42073F54C24024E9" after 46 ns, 
x"41910590C140D493" after 48 ns, 
x"4204B7E93E900508" after 50 ns, 
x"41A793BDC0E38B5F" after 52 ns, 
x"C19C4E5CC1F846E9" after 54 ns, 
x"C1F5414C4191C750" after 56 ns, 
x"C19DC9D940855B38" after 58 ns, 
x"C20BA69B419E519B" after 60 ns, 
x"C1429A6B42100130" after 62 ns, 
x"420D76494115B35E" after 64 ns, 
x"BEB083B8421FE85D" after 66 ns, 
x"4200A6D34167DB4B" after 68 ns, 
x"41FE612541802E9A" after 70 ns, 
x"C17CD8D5C1A83822" after 72 ns, 
x"C17E171D405A1B0F" after 74 ns, 
x"41B5B0C9C1989160" after 76 ns, 
x"420765FE40D9D4F5" after 78 ns, 
x"C14F569B41A23122" after 80 ns, 
x"40950716C0B06222" after 82 ns, 
x"419BA75E414218A1" after 84 ns, 
x"41EBDB5B4236BCC4" after 86 ns, 
x"4010940742180E8F" after 88 ns, 
x"C202D14A423FE615" after 90 ns, 
x"C1B6D799C1C622F3" after 92 ns, 
x"42164BF841BDD844" after 94 ns, 
x"C211647BC2434C1D" after 96 ns, 
x"421D8F26C1F0B086" after 98 ns, 
x"C1A1058641812770" after 100 ns, 
x"C1AC791EC044F6EE" after 102 ns, 
x"C22E16694243557F" after 104 ns, 
x"41047779C0F4CFDD" after 106 ns, 
x"3FC68CE8C184D6BC" after 108 ns, 
x"C0D6B2EAC1DB3D77" after 110 ns, 
x"40FF61CA41D04AC1" after 112 ns, 
x"403EDE314160D7A7" after 114 ns, 
x"C1E8BE96C1404A65" after 116 ns, 
x"41E2A9B54190AD35" after 118 ns, 
x"C078FDBE40D90D47" after 120 ns, 
x"41EB5E57C23053B3" after 122 ns, 
x"4124972DC233E479" after 124 ns, 
x"C1076675C19C0045" after 126 ns, 
x"4215BF32C241FF06" after 128 ns, 
x"41D65C3D423C5685" after 130 ns, 
x"4244087541E716DF" after 132 ns; 
end stimulus; 
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Module 3: Entity Declaration for Task 1 for the Data Path 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.Std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.Std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity Task1 is 
generic(Nup: integer:=5;N: integer:=64;Stages: integer:=3); 
port( CLK, Request: in std_logic; 
 Start_FFT, Busy, Done, Ack: out std_logic; 
 State: out std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
 TromAdd: out std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0); 
 input,task4in: in std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Rd_out,output: out std_logic_vector(63 downto 0) 
 ); 
end entity;  
 
architecture arch of Task1 is 
signal rden,wren:std_logic; 
signal wradd,rdadd:std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0); 
signal tomem,rdout:std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
component RAM is 
generic (Nup:integer; N:integer); 
port ( 
      clk , Wr_en, Rd_en : in std_logic ; 
      Wr_add,Rd_add : in std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0) ; 
      Rd_out : out std_logic_vector(63 downto 0);  
      Wr_in : in std_logic_vector(63 downto 0) 
      ) ; 
end component; 
 
component Control is 
generic(Nup: integer;N: integer;Stages: integer); 
port(CLK, Request: in std_logic; 
 Start_FFT,RD_mem,WR_mem: out std_logic; 
 Busy, Done, Ack: out std_logic; 
 RD_mem_add, WR_mem_add: out std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0); 
 State: out std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
 TromAdd: out std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0); 
 input,task4in: in std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 to_mem: out std_logic_vector(63 downto 0) 
 ); 
  
end component; 
 
begin 
 
output<=rdout; 
Rd_out<=rdout; 
 
Master:Control  
generic map(Nup=>Nup,N=>N,Stages=>Stages) 
port map(CLK=>CLK, 
Request=>Request,Start_FFT=>Start_FFT,Busy=>Busy,Done=>Done,Ack=>Ack,RD_mem=>rden, 
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 Wr_mem=>wren,RD_mem_add=>rdadd,WR_mem_add=>wradd,State=>State,TromAdd=>Trom
Add,input=>input,to_mem=>tomem, 
 task4in=>task4in); 
 
memory:RAM  
generic map(Nup=>Nup,N=>N) 
port map(clk=>CLK, 
Wr_en=>wren,RD_en=>rden,Wr_add=>wradd,Rd_add=>rdadd,Rd_out=>rdout,Wr_in=>tomem); 
 
end arch; 
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Module 4: Entity Declaration for Task 2 for the Data Path 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.Std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.Std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity Task2 is 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(255 downto 0); 
 Input: in Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 State: in std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
 CLK: in std_logic; 
 Start: in std_logic 
 ); 
end entity;  
 
architecture arch of Task2 is 
signal WriteS: std_logic_vector(2 downto 0); 
signal OutputS,A2,B2,C2: std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
signal Output1, Output2, Output3: std_logic_vector(255 downto 0); 
 
component Switch is--entity description for the PC register 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Input: in Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 State: in std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
 Clk: in std_logic; 
 Write: out std_logic_vector(2 downto 0) 
 ); 
end component; 
 
component WrReg is--entity description for the PC register 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Input: in Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Clk, Wr: in std_logic 
 ); 
end component; 
 
component SWAP is 
port(CLK, Start: in std_logic; 
 State: in std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
 A, B, C, D: in std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 O: out std_logic_vector(255 downto 0) 
 ); 
  
end component; 
 
component Reg256 is--entity description for the PC register 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(255 downto 0); 
 Input: in Std_logic_vector(255 downto 0); 
 Clk: in std_logic 
 ); 
end component; 
 
begin 
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S:Switch port map(Input=>Input, Output=>OutputS, State=>State, CLK=>CLK, Write=>WriteS); 
A:WrReg port map(Output=>A2, Input=>OutputS, CLK=>CLK, Wr=>WriteS(2)); 
B:WrReg port map(Output=>B2, Input=>OutputS, CLK=>CLK, Wr=>WriteS(1)); 
C:WrReg port map(Output=>C2, Input=>OutputS, CLK=>CLK, Wr=>WriteS(0)); 
W:SWAP port map(CLK=>CLK, Start=>Start, State=>State, A=>A2, B=>B2, C=>C2, 
D=>OutputS,O=>Output1); 
first: Reg256 port map(Clk=>CLK, Input=>Output1, Output=>Output2); 
Second: Reg256 port map(Clk=>CLK, Input=>Output2, Output=>Output3); 
Third: Reg256 port map(Clk=>CLK, Input=>Output3, Output=>Output); 
 
end arch; 
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Module 5: Entity Declaration for Task 3 for the Data Path 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.Std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.Std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity Task3 is 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Input: in Std_logic_vector(255 downto 0); 
 CLK: in std_logic 
 ); 
end entity;  
 
architecture arch of Task3 is 
signal Real, Imaginary: std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
 
component FP_Add_4 is 
   port(  
      FP_A    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_C    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_D    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk     : in     std_logic; 
      FP_Z    : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end component; 
 
begin 
 
real1: FP_Add_4 port map(clk=>CLK, FP_A=>Input(255 downto 224), FP_B=>Input(191 downto 
160),FP_C=>Input(127 downto 96), 
  FP_D=>Input(63 downto 32),FP_Z=>Output(63 downto 32)); 
imag1: FP_Add_4 port map(clk=>CLK, FP_A=>Input(223 downto 192), FP_B=>Input(159 downto 
128),FP_C=>Input(95 downto 64), 
  FP_D=>Input(31 downto 0),FP_Z=>Output(31 downto 0)); 
 
end arch; 
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Module 6: Entity Declaration for Task 4 for the Data Path 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.Std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.Std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity Task4 is--entity description for task 4 
generic(Nup: integer); 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Input: in Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Tromadd: in std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0); 
 --add the TRAM address as input 
 CLK,en_ROM: in std_logic 
 ); 
end entity;  
 
architecture arch of Task4 is 
 
component Twiddle is--entity description for the Twiddle Unit 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Input_Adder: in Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Input_TRAM: in std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 CLK: in std_logic 
 ); 
end component; 
 
component rom64 is 
port ( 
      clk , en_ROM : in std_logic ; 
      romadd : in std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0) ; 
      ROM_data : out std_logic_vector(63 downto 0) ) ; 
end component; 
 
signal TromData: std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
begin 
 
twid: Twiddle port map(CLK=>CLK, Input_Adder=>Input(63 downto 0), 
Input_TRAM=>TromData,Output=>Output); 
RAM: rom64 port map(clk=>CLK,en_ROM=>en_ROM,romadd=>TromAdd,ROM_data=>TromData); 
 
end arch; 
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Module 7: Entity Declaration for the Control Unit 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity Control is 
generic(Nup: integer:=3;N: integer:=16;Stages: integer:=2); 
port(CLK, Request: in std_logic; 
 Start_FFT,RD_mem,WR_mem: out std_logic; 
 Busy, Done, Ack: out std_logic; 
 RD_mem_add, WR_mem_add: out std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0); 
 State: out std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
 TromAdd: out std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0); 
 input,task4in: in std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 to_mem: out std_logic_vector(63 downto 0) 
 ); 
  
end Control; 
 
 
 
architecture arch of Control is 
signal in_counter, out_counter, pipe_count,Stage,X,loops,Stage_read: integer; 
signal stage_write,offsetW,W,R,offsetR,loopW,loopR,T,loopT,offsetT,fft_count,loopc,loopd: integer; 
signal offsetW1,offsetR1:integer; 
type states is (a,b,c,d); 
signal cstate:states; 
signal Busy_int,Ack_int:std_logic; 
 
signal State_int:std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
begin 
 
process(input,cstate,task4in) 
begin 
if (cstate=b) then 
 to_mem<=input; 
else 
 to_mem<=task4in; 
end if; 
end process; 
 
process(CLK,cstate,request) 
constant num_pipes:integer:=34;--34 
constant stage2twid:integer:=21;--21 
begin 
if (clk'event and clk='1') then 
case cstate is 
when a=> 
 Done<='0'; 
 Busy<='0'; 
 Ack<='0'; 
 RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(0,Nup+1); 
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 WR_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(0,Nup+1); 
 Tromadd<=conv_std_logic_vector(0,Nup+1); 
 Busy_int<='0'; 
 Ack_int<='0'; 
 offsetW1<=0; 
 offsetR1<=0; 
 in_counter<=0; 
 out_counter<=0; 
 pipe_count<=0; 
 Stage<=0; 
 X<=0; 
 loops<=0; 
 loopC<=0; 
 loopd<=0; 
 fft_count<=0; 
 loopT<=0; 
 loopW<=0; 
 loopR<=0; 
 R<=0; 
 W<=0; 
 T<=0; 
 Stage_read<=0; 
 Stage_write<=0; 
 offsetW<=0; 
 offsetR<=0; 
 offsetT<=0; 
 Start_FFT<='0'; 
 --if (clk'event and Clk='1') then 
  if(Request='1' and Busy_int='0') then 
   Busy<='1'; 
   Busy_int<='1'; 
   Ack_int<='1'; 
   Ack<='1'; 
   in_counter<=0; 
   cstate<=b; 
   State_int<="11"; 
   State<="11"; 
  else 
   cstate<=a; 
  end if; 
 --end if; 
    
when b=> 
 --if(clk'event and clk='1') then 
  if (in_counter<N) then 
   If(Ack_int='1') then 
    in_counter<=0; 
    WR_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(in_counter,Nup+1); 
    WR_mem<='1'; 
    Ack<='0'; 
    Ack_int<='0'; 
    State<="11"; 
    State_int<="11"; 
    in_counter<=in_counter+1; 
   else 
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    WR_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(in_counter,Nup+1); 
     
    in_counter<=in_counter+1; 
   end if; 
   if (State_int="00") then 
    State<="01"; 
    State_int<="01"; 
   elsif (State_int="01") then 
    State<="10"; 
    State_int<="10"; 
   elsif (State_int="10") then 
    State<="11"; 
    State_int<="11"; 
   else 
    State_int<="00"; 
    State<="00"; 
   end if; 
   --to_mem<=input; 
  else 
   WR_mem<='0'; 
   cstate<=c; 
   Stage<=1; 
   offsetW<=N; 
   offsetR<=N; 
   offsetW1<=0; 
   offsetR1<=0; 
   offsetT<=1; 
   pipe_count<=0; 
   loopc<=0; 
   loopd<=0; 
   R<=0; 
   loopR<=0; 
   fft_count<=0; 
   RD_mem<='1'; 
   RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(0,Nup+1); 
   stage_read<=1; 
   loopR<=1; 
  end if; 
 --end if; 
when c=> 
 --to_mem<=task4in; 
 --if (clk'event and CLk='1') then 
  if (State_int="00") then 
   State<="01"; 
   State_int<="01"; 
  elsif (State_int="01") then 
   State<="10"; 
   State_int<="10"; 
  elsif (State_int="10") then 
   State<="11"; 
   State_int<="11"; 
  else 
   State_int<="00"; 
   State<="00"; 
  end if; 
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 --end if; 
   
 if (Stage=1 and not(Stage=Stages)) then--working  
  --if (clk'event and Clk='1') then 
   if (stage_read<N) then --Read from memory every pos edge, keep count for N 
times 
    if (fft_count<3) then 
     fft_count<=fft_count+1; 
    else 
     Start_FFT<='1'; 
    end if; 
    RD_mem<='1'; 
    if (loopR=0) then 
     RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(R,Nup+1); 
     loopR<=1; 
    elsif (loopR=1) then 
     RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(R+offsetR/4,Nup+1); 
     loopR<=2; 
    elsif (loopR=2) then 
     RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(R+offsetR/2,Nup+1); 
     loopR<=3; 
    elsif (loopR=3) then 
    
 RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(R+3*offsetR/4,Nup+1); 
     loopR<=0; 
     R<=R+1; 
    end if; 
    stage_read<=stage_read +1; 
    --keep track of what is being read 
   else 
    RD_mem<='0'; 
   end if; 
   pipe_count<=pipe_count+1; 
   if (pipe_count<num_pipes-2) then 
    WR_mem<='0'; 
    loopw<=0; 
    W<=0;     
   --generate first write address 
   else  
    if (stage_write<N) then 
   --generate the WR_add changes every clock 
     WR_mem<='1'; --WR_en=1 after # of pipes  
     if (loopw=0)then 
      WR_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(W,Nup+1); 
      loopw<=1; 
     elsif (loopw=1) then 
     
 WR_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(W+offsetW/4,Nup+1); 
      loopw<=2; 
     elsif (loopw=2) then 
     
 WR_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(W+offsetW/2,Nup+1); 
      loopw<=3; 
     elsif (loopw=3) then 
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 WR_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(W+3*offsetW/4,Nup+1); 
      loopw<=0; 
      W<=W+1; 
     end if; 
     stage_write<=stage_write+1; 
    else 
     Stage<=Stage+1; 
     fft_count<=0; 
     Start_FFT<='0'; 
     stage_read<=1; 
     R<=0; 
     State<="11"; 
     State_int<="11"; 
     RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(0,Nup+1); 
     loopR<=1; 
     RD_mem<='1'; 
     stage_write<=0; 
     pipe_count<=0; 
     WR_mem<='0'; 
     TromAdd<=conv_std_logic_vector(0,Nup+1); 
     offsetW<=offsetW/4; 
     offsetW1<=0; 
     offsetR1<=0; 
     offsetR<=offsetR/4; 
     offsetT<=offsetT*4; 
      
 
    end if; 
   end if; 
      
   --generate Twiddle Add after X pipes, values depend on stage  
   if (pipe_count>stage2twid-2) then 
    --twiddle values 
    if (loopT=0) then 
     TromAdd<=conv_std_logic_vector(0,Nup+1); 
     loopT<=1; 
    elsif (loopT=1) then 
     TromAdd<=conv_std_logic_vector(T,Nup+1); 
     loopT<=2; 
    elsif (loopT=2) then 
     TromAdd<=conv_std_logic_vector(2*T,Nup+1); 
     loopT<=3; 
    elsif (loopT=3) then 
     TromAdd<=conv_std_logic_vector(3*T,Nup+1); 
     loopT<=0; 
     --if something about T for repeating  
     if (T=N/4-offsetT) then 
      T<=0; 
     else 
      T<=T+offsetT; 
     end if; 
    end if; 
   else 
    loopT<=0; 
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    T<=0; 
   end if; 
  
  
  --end if;  
   
 elsif (Stage<Stages) then--This is working 
  --if (clk'event and Clk='1') then 
   if (stage_read<N) then --Read from memory every pos edge, keep count for N 
times 
    if (fft_count<3) then 
     fft_count<=fft_count+1; 
    else 
     Start_FFT<='1'; 
    end if; 
    RD_mem<='1'; 
    if (loopR=0) then 
     RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(R,Nup+1); 
     loopR<=1; 
    elsif (loopR=1) then 
     RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(R+offsetR/4,Nup+1); 
     loopR<=2; 
    elsif (loopR=2) then 
     RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(R+offsetR/2,Nup+1); 
     loopR<=3; 
    elsif (loopR=3) then 
    
 RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(R+3*offsetR/4,Nup+1); 
     loopR<=0; 
     loopc<=loopc+1; 
     if (loopc=offsetR/4-1)then 
      loopc<=0; 
      R<=offsetR1+offsetR; 
      offsetR1<=offsetR1+offsetR; 
     else 
      R<=R+1; 
     end if; 
    end if; 
    stage_read<=stage_read +1; 
   else 
    RD_mem<='0'; 
   end if; 
    
   pipe_count<=pipe_count+1; 
   if (pipe_count<num_pipes-2) then 
    WR_mem<='0'; 
    loopw<=0; 
    W<=0;     
   --generate first write address 
   else 
   --generate the WR_add changes every clock 
    if (stage_write<N) then 
     --still have to write stage values  
     WR_mem<='1'; --WR_en=1 after # of pipes  
     if (loopw=0)then 
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      WR_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(W,Nup+1); 
      loopw<=1; 
     elsif (loopw=1) then 
     
 WR_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(W+offsetW/4,Nup+1); 
      loopw<=2; 
     elsif (loopw=2) then 
     
 WR_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(W+offsetW/2,Nup+1); 
      loopw<=3; 
     elsif (loopw=3) then 
     
 WR_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(W+3*offsetW/4,Nup+1); 
      loopw<=0; 
      loopd<=loopd+1; 
      if (loopd=offsetW/4-1)then 
       loopd<=0; 
       W<=offsetW1+offsetW; 
       offsetW1<=offsetW1+offsetW; 
      else 
       W<=W+1; 
      end if; 
     end if; 
     stage_write<=stage_write+1; 
    else 
     Stage<=Stage+1; 
     fft_count<=0; 
     Start_FFT<='0'; 
     R<=0; 
     loopc<=0; 
     loopd<=0; 
     loopR<=1; 
     stage_write<=0; 
     pipe_count<=0; 
     WR_mem<='0'; 
     TromAdd<=conv_std_logic_vector(0,Nup+1); 
     offsetW<=offsetW/4; 
     offsetW1<=0; 
     offsetR1<=0; 
     offsetR<=offsetR/4; 
     offsetT<=offsetT*4; 
     State<="11"; 
     State_int<="11"; 
     stage_read<=1; 
     RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(0,Nup+1); 
     RD_mem<='1';       
    end if; 
   end if; 
   
   --generate Twiddle Add after X pipes, values depend on stage  
   if (pipe_count>stage2twid-2) then 
    --twiddle values 
    if (loopT=0) then 
     TromAdd<=conv_std_logic_vector(0,Nup+1); 
     loopT<=1; 
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    elsif (loopT=1) then 
     TromAdd<=conv_std_logic_vector(T,Nup+1); 
     loopT<=2; 
    elsif (loopT=2) then 
     TromAdd<=conv_std_logic_vector(2*T,Nup+1); 
     loopT<=3; 
    elsif (loopT=3) then 
     TromAdd<=conv_std_logic_vector(3*T,Nup+1); 
     loopT<=0; 
     --if something about T for repeating  
     if (T=N/4-offsetT) then 
      T<=0; 
     else 
      T<=T+offsetT; 
     end if; 
    end if; 
   else 
    loopT<=0; 
    T<=0; 
   end if; 
  
  
  --end if; 
 
 elsif (Stage=Stages) then--this is working  
   
  --if (clk'event and Clk='1') then 
   if (stage_read<N) then--generate Read addresses 
    RD_mem<='1'; 
    RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(stage_read,Nup+1); 
    stage_read<=stage_read +1; 
    if (fft_count<2) then 
     fft_count<=fft_count+1; 
     Start_FFT<='0'; 
    else 
     Start_FFT<='1'; 
    end if; 
   else 
    RD_mem<='0'; 
   end if; 
    
   pipe_count<=pipe_count+1; 
   if (pipe_count>num_pipes-3) then 
    WR_mem<='1'; 
    if (stage_write<N) then 
     --still have to write stage values 
     WR_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(stage_write,Nup+1);  
     stage_write<=stage_write+1; 
    else 
     cstate<=d; 
     out_counter<=1; 
     loops<=1; 
     loopc<=1; 
     R<=1; 
     X<=0; 
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     offsetR<=N/4; 
     RD_mem<='1'; 
     Done<='1'; 
     WR_mem<='0'; 
     Start_FFT<='0'; 
     rd_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(0,Nup+1); 
    end if; 
   else 
    WR_mem<='0'; 
   end if; 
   
   --all the twiddles are 0,  
   TromAdd<=conv_std_logic_vector(0,Nup+1); 
   if (stage_read<N) then 
    RD_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(stage_read,Nup+1); 
    RD_mem<='1'; 
   end if; 
  --end if;  
 end if; 
 
when d=> 
 --if(clk'event and clk='1') then 
  if(out_counter<N) then 
   if (loops=0) then 
    rd_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(X,Nup+1); 
    loops<=1; 
   elsif (loops=1) then 
    rd_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(X+offsetR,Nup+1); 
    loops<=2; 
   elsif (loops=2) then 
    rd_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(X+2*offsetR,Nup+1); 
    loops<=3; 
   else 
    rd_mem_add<=conv_std_logic_vector(X+3*offsetR,Nup+1); 
    loops<=0; 
    loopc<=loopc+1; 
    if(loopc=offsetR/4) then 
     loopc<=1; 
     X<=R; 
     R<=R+1; 
    else 
     X<=X+offsetR/4;--this needs to change 
    end if; 
   end if; 
   out_counter<=out_counter+1; 
  else 
   cstate<=a; 
   out_counter<=0; 
   loops<=0; 
   X<=0; 
   done<='0'; 
   busy<='0'; 
   Busy_int<='0'; 
   RD_mem<='0'; 
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  end if; 
 --end if; 
when others =>cstate<=a; 
    
end case; 
end if; 
end process; 
end arch; 
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Module 8: Test module for the Control Unit 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity conttest is 
end conttest; 
 
architecture stimulus of conttest is 
 
signal clk: std_logic:='0'; 
signal Request, Start_FFT,RD_mem,WR_mem,Busy,Done,Ack:std_logic; 
signal State:std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
signal RD_mem_add,WR_mem_add,TromAdd: std_logic_vector(3 downto 0); 
signal from_mem,input,to_mem:std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 
component Control is 
generic(Nup: integer;N: integer;Stages: integer); 
port(CLK, Request: in std_logic; 
 Start_FFT,RD_mem,WR_mem: out std_logic; 
 Busy, Done, Ack: out std_logic; 
 RD_mem_add, WR_mem_add: inout std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0); 
 State: inout std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
 TromAdd: out std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0); 
 input: in std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 to_mem: out std_logic_vector(63 downto 0) 
 ); 
  
end component; 
 
begin 
 
IO: Control 
 generic map(Nup=>3,N=>16,Stages=>2) 
 port 
map(clk=>clk,Request=>Request,Start_FFT=>Start_FFT,RD_mem=>RD_mem,WR_mem=>WR_mem,B
usy=>Busy, 
 
 Done=>Done,Ack=>Ack,RD_mem_add=>RD_mem_add,WR_mem_add=>WR_mem_add,State=
>State,TromAdd=>TromAdd, 
  input=>input,to_mem=>to_mem); 
  
process is 
begin 
wait for 10 ns; 
Clk<=not(Clk); 
end process; 
 
Request<='0','1' after 45 ns,'0' after 85 ns; 
input<=x"0000000000000000",x"1111111111111111" after 85 ns,x"2222222222222222" after 105 ns, 
x"3333333333333333" after 125 ns, 
       x"4444444444444444" after 145 ns,x"5555555555555555" after 165 ns,x"6666666666666666" after 
185 ns, x"7777777777777777" after 205 ns, 
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       x"8888888888888888" after 225 ns,x"9999999999999999" after 245 
ns,x"AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA" after 265 ns, x"BBBBBBBBBBBB BBBB" after 285 ns, 
       x"CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC" after 305 ns,x"DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD" after 325 
ns,x"EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE" after 345 ns, x"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF" after 365 ns; 
 
 
end stimulus; 
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Module 9: Entity Declaration for the RAM Unit 
 
library ieee ; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all ; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all ; 
 
entity RAM is 
generic (Nup:integer:=5; N:integer:=64); 
port ( 
      clk , Wr_en, Rd_en : in std_logic ; 
      Wr_add,Rd_add : in std_logic_vector(Nup downto 0) ; 
      Rd_out : out std_logic_vector(63 downto 0);  
      Wr_in : in std_logic_vector(63 downto 0) 
      ) ; 
end RAM; 
 
architecture arch of RAM is 
type mem_array is array(0 to N-1) of std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
signal memory: mem_array; 
begin  
process(clk) 
variable wradd, rdadd: integer; 
begin 
wradd:=conv_integer(Wr_add); 
rdadd:=conv_integer(Rd_add); 
if(clk'event and clk = '1') then 
 if( Rd_en='1') then 
  --this will be a read 
  Rd_out<=memory(rdadd); 
 end if; 
 if(Wr_en='1') then 
  --this will be a write 
  memory(wradd)<=wr_in; 
 end if; 
end if ; 
end process ; 
end arch; 
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Module 10: Entity Declaration for a Switch 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.Std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.Std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity Switch is--entity description for the PC register 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Input: in Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 State: in std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
 Clk: in std_logic; 
 Write: out std_logic_vector(2 downto 0) 
 ); 
end entity;  
 
architecture arch of switch is 
 
begin 
 
process (CLK) is  
begin 
 
if (CLK='1' and CLK'event) then --Creates the Write signals for the WrRegs 
 Output<=Input; 
 if State = "00" then 
  Write <= "100"; 
 elsif State ="01" then 
  Write <= "010"; 
 elsif State ="10" then 
  Write <= "001"; 
 else 
  Write <= "000"; 
 end if; 
end if; 
end process; 
end arch; 
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Module 11: Entity Declaration for the Write Register 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.Std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.Std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity WrReg is--entity description for the PC register 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Input: in Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Clk, Wr: in std_logic 
 ); 
end entity;  
 
architecture arch of WrReg is 
signal put: std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); --internal signal used for initialization 
begin 
 
Write:process(Clk) is--used to write to the register 
begin 
if(Clk='1' and Clk'event) then--uses a positive edge triggered clock 
 if Wr='1' then 
  put<=Input;--updates the PC register  
 end if; 
end if; 
end process Write; 
Output<=put;--always outputs the current register value 
end architecture arch; 
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Module 12: Entity Declaration for the Swap Unit 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
 
entity SWAP is 
port(CLK, Start: in std_logic; 
 State: in std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
 A, B, C, D: in std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 O: out std_logic_vector(255 downto 0) 
 ); 
  
end SWAP; 
 
architecture arch of SWAP is 
signal Ain, Bin, Cin, Din: std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
begin 
 
process(CLK) 
variable oldstate, newstate: std_logic_vector(1 downto 0); 
begin  
 if (clk'event and CLK='1') then 
  oldstate := newstate; 
  newstate := State; 
 end if; 
if (CLK='1' and CLK'event and Start ='1') then 
 if newstate ="01" then 
  O(255 downto 192)<= Ain; 
  O(191 downto 128)<=Bin; 
  O(127 downto 64)<=Cin; 
  O(63 downto 0)<=Din; 
 end if;  
 if newstate ="10" then 
  O(255 downto 192)<= Ain; 
  O(191 downto 160)<= Bin(31 downto 0); 
  O(159)<= not(Bin(63)); 
  O(158 downto 128)<= Bin(62 downto 32); 
  O(127)<=not(Cin(63)); 
  O(126 downto 96)<=Cin(62 downto 32); 
  O(95)<=not(Cin(31)); 
  O(94 downto 64)<=Cin(30 downto 0); 
  O(63)<=not(Din(31)); 
  O(62 downto 32)<=Din(30 downto 0); 
  O(31 downto 0)<=Din(63 downto 32); 
 end if; 
 if newstate ="11" then 
  O(255 downto 192)<= Ain; 
  O(191)<=not(Bin(63)); 
  O(190 downto 160)<=Bin(62 downto 32); 
  O(159)<=not(Bin(31)); 
  O(158 downto 128)<=Bin(30 downto 0); 
  O(127 downto 64)<=Cin; 
  O(63)<=not(Din(63)); 
  O(62 downto 32)<=Din(62 downto 32); 
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  O(31)<=not(Din(31)); 
  O(30 downto 0)<=Din(30 downto 0); 
 end if; 
 if newstate ="00" then 
  O(255 downto 192)<= Ain; 
  O(191)<=not(Bin(31)); 
  O(190 downto 160)<=Bin(30 downto 0); 
  O(159 downto 128)<=Bin(63 downto 32); 
  O(127)<=not(Cin(63)); 
  O(126 downto 96)<=Cin(62 downto 32); 
  O(95)<=not(Cin(31)); 
  O(94 downto 64)<=Cin(30 downto 0); 
  O(63 downto 32)<=Din(31 downto 0); 
  O(31)<=not(Din(63)); 
  O(30 downto 0)<=Din(62 downto 32); 
 end if; 
 if (oldstate = "11" and newstate = "00") then 
  Ain <= A; 
  Bin <= B; 
  Cin <= C; 
  Din <= D; 
 end if; 
  
end if; 
end process; 
end arch; 
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Module 13: Entity Declaration for a 256-Bit Register  
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.Std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.Std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity Reg256 is--entity description for the PC register 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(255 downto 0); 
 Input: in Std_logic_vector(255 downto 0); 
 Clk: in std_logic 
 ); 
end entity;  
 
architecture arch of Reg256 is 
signal put: std_logic_vector(255 downto 0); 
begin 
 
Write:process(Clk) is--used to write to the register 
begin 
if(Clk='1' and Clk'event) then--uses a positive edge triggered clock 
 put<=Input;--updates the PC register  
end if; 
end process Write; 
Output<=put;--always outputs the current register value 
end architecture arch; 
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Module 14: Entity Declaration for a 4-input Floating-Point Adder 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FP_Add_4 is 
   port(  
      FP_A    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_C    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_D    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk     : in     std_logic; 
      FP_Z    : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end FP_Add_4 ; 
 
architecture arch of FP_Add_4 is 
    
signal part1,part2: std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
 
component FP_Add is 
   port(  
      ADD_SUB : in     std_logic; 
      FP_A    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk     : in     std_logic; 
      FP_Z    : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end component; 
 
begin 
   I1 : FP_Add 
      port map ( 
         ADD_SUB     => '1', 
         FP_A        => FP_A, 
         FP_B        => FP_B, 
         clk         => clk, 
         FP_Z       => Part1 
      ); 
   I2 : FP_Add 
      port map ( 
         ADD_SUB     => '1', 
         FP_A        => FP_C, 
         FP_B        => FP_D, 
         clk         => clk, 
         FP_Z       => Part2 
      ); 
   I3 : FP_Add 
      port map ( 
         ADD_SUB     => '1', 
         FP_A        => part2, 
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         FP_B        => part1, 
         clk         => clk, 
         FP_Z       => FP_Z 
      ); 
 
end arch; 
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Module 15: Test Module for the 4-input Floating-Point Adder 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity fpadd4test is 
end fpadd4test; 
 
architecture stimulus of fpadd4test is 
 
signal clk: std_logic:='0'; 
signal A,B,C,D,Z: std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
 
component FP_Add_4 is 
   port(  
      FP_A    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_C    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_D    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk     : in     std_logic; 
      FP_Z    : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
end component; 
 
begin 
 
IO: FP_Add_4 port map(FP_A=>A,FP_B=>B,FP_C=>C,FP_D=>D,FP_Z=>Z,clk=>clk); 
  
A<=x"43425560", x"C32F9062" after 23 ns,x"43425560" after 65 ns; 
B<=x"41437333", x"46235629" after 43 ns;  
C<=x"443D1C6A", x"45CF0892" after 83 ns; 
D<=x"C3466666", x"87439992" after 103 ns; 
  
process is 
begin 
wait for 5 ns; 
Clk<=not(Clk); 
end process; 
 
end stimulus; 
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Module 16: Entity Declaration for a 2-input Floating-Point Adder 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FP_Add is 
   port(  
      ADD_SUB : in     std_logic; 
      FP_A    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk     : in     std_logic; 
      FP_Z    : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end FP_Add ; 
 
architecture pipeline of FP_Add is 
   signal ADD_SUB_out      : std_logic; 
   signal A_EXP            : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal A_SIGN           : std_logic; 
   signal A_SIGN_stage2    : std_logic; 
   signal A_SIGN_stage3    : std_logic; 
   signal A_align          : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal A_in             : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal A_isinF          : std_logic; 
   signal A_isNaN          : std_logic; 
   signal A_isZ            : std_logic; 
   signal B_EXP            : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal B_XSIGN          : std_logic; 
   signal B_XSIGN_stage2   : std_logic; 
   signal B_XSIGN_stage3   : std_logic; 
   signal B_align          : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal B_in             : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal B_isinF          : std_logic; 
   signal B_isNaN          : std_logic; 
   signal B_isZ            : std_logic; 
   signal EXP_base         : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal EXP_base_stage2  : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal EXP_diff         : std_logic_vector(8 downto 0); 
   signal EXP_norm         : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal OV               : std_logic; 
   signal OV_stage4        : std_logic; 
   signal SIG_norm         : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
   signal SIG_norm2        : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
   signal Z_EXP            : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal Z_SIGN           : std_logic; 
   signal Z_SIGN_stage4    : std_logic; 
   signal add_out          : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal cin              : std_logic; 
   signal cin_sub          : std_logic; 
   signal invert_A         : std_logic; 
   signal invert_B         : std_logic; 
   signal isinF_tab        : std_logic; 
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   signal isinF_tab_stage2 : std_logic; 
   signal isinF_tab_stage3 : std_logic; 
   signal isinF_tab_stage4 : std_logic; 
   signal isNaN            : std_logic; 
   signal isNaN_stage2     : std_logic; 
   signal isNaN_stage3     : std_logic; 
   signal isNaN_stage4     : std_logic; 
   signal isZ_tab          : std_logic; 
   signal isZ_tab_stage2   : std_logic; 
   signal isZ_tab_stage3   : std_logic; 
   signal isZ_tab_stage4   : std_logic; 
   signal zero             : std_logic; 
   signal zero_stage4      : std_logic; 
 
   component FP_Add_Stage1 
   port ( 
      ADD_SUB     : in     std_logic ; 
      FP_A        : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B        : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk         : in     std_logic ; 
      ADD_SUB_out : out    std_logic ; 
      A_EXP       : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      A_SIGN      : out    std_logic ; 
      A_in        : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      A_isinF     : out    std_logic ; 
      A_isNaN     : out    std_logic ; 
      A_isZ       : out    std_logic ; 
      B_EXP       : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      B_XSIGN     : out    std_logic ; 
      B_in        : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      B_isinF     : out    std_logic ; 
      B_isNaN     : out    std_logic ; 
      B_isZ       : out    std_logic ; 
      EXP_diff    : out    std_logic_vector (8 downto 0); 
      cin_sub     : out    std_logic  
   ); 
   end component; 
   component FP_Add_Stage2 
   port ( 
      ADD_SUB_out      : in     std_logic ; 
      A_EXP            : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      A_SIGN           : in     std_logic ; 
      A_in             : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      A_isinF          : in     std_logic ; 
      A_isNaN          : in     std_logic ; 
      A_isZ            : in     std_logic ; 
      B_EXP            : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      B_XSIGN          : in     std_logic ; 
      B_in             : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      B_isinF          : in     std_logic ; 
      B_isNaN          : in     std_logic ; 
      B_isZ            : in     std_logic ; 
      EXP_diff         : in     std_logic_vector (8 downto 0); 
      cin_sub          : in     std_logic ; 
      clk              : in     std_logic ; 
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      A_SIGN_stage2    : out    std_logic ; 
      A_align          : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      B_XSIGN_stage2   : out    std_logic ; 
      B_align          : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      EXP_base_stage2  : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      cin              : out    std_logic ; 
      invert_A         : out    std_logic ; 
      invert_B         : out    std_logic ; 
      isinF_tab_stage2 : out    std_logic ; 
      isNaN_stage2     : out    std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab_stage2   : out    std_logic  
   ); 
   end component; 
   component FP_Add_Stage3 
   port ( 
      A_SIGN_stage2    : in     std_logic ; 
      A_align          : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      B_XSIGN_stage2   : in     std_logic ; 
      B_align          : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      EXP_base_stage2  : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      cin              : in     std_logic ; 
      clk              : in     std_logic ; 
      invert_A         : in     std_logic ; 
      invert_B         : in     std_logic ; 
      isinF_tab_stage2 : in     std_logic ; 
      isNaN_stage2     : in     std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab_stage2   : in     std_logic ; 
      A_SIGN_stage3    : out    std_logic ; 
      B_XSIGN_stage3   : out    std_logic ; 
      EXP_base         : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      add_out          : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      isinF_tab_stage3 : out    std_logic ; 
      isNaN_stage3     : out    std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab_stage3   : out    std_logic  
   ); 
   end component; 
   component FP_Add_Stage4 
   port ( 
      A_SIGN_stage3    : in     std_logic ; 
     B_XSIGN_stage3   : in     std_logic ; 
      EXP_base         : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      add_out          : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      clk              : in     std_logic ; 
      isinF_tab_stage3 : in     std_logic ; 
      isNaN_stage3     : in     std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab_stage3   : in     std_logic ; 
      EXP_norm         : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      OV_stage4        : out    std_logic ; 
      SIG_norm         : out    std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      Z_SIGN_stage4    : out    std_logic ; 
      isinF_tab_stage4 : out    std_logic ; 
      isNaN_stage4     : out    std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab_stage4   : out    std_logic ; 
      zero_stage4      : out    std_logic  
   ); 
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   end component; 
   component FP_Add_Stage5 
   port ( 
      EXP_norm         : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      OV_stage4        : in     std_logic ; 
      SIG_norm         : in     std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      Z_SIGN_stage4    : in     std_logic ; 
      clk              : in     std_logic ; 
      isinF_tab_stage4 : in     std_logic ; 
      isNaN_stage4     : in     std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab_stage4   : in     std_logic ; 
      zero_stage4      : in     std_logic ; 
      OV               : out    std_logic ; 
      SIG_norm2        : out    std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      Z_EXP            : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      Z_SIGN           : out    std_logic ; 
      isinF_tab        : out    std_logic ; 
      isNaN            : out    std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab          : out    std_logic ; 
      zero             : out    std_logic  
   ); 
   end component; 
   component FP_Add_Stage6 
   port ( 
      OV        : in     std_logic ; 
      SIG_norm2 : in     std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      Z_EXP     : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      Z_SIGN    : in     std_logic ; 
      clk       : in     std_logic ; 
      isinF_tab : in     std_logic ; 
      isNaN     : in     std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab   : in     std_logic ; 
      zero      : in     std_logic ; 
      FP_Z      : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component; 
 
begin 
   I1 : FP_Add_Stage1 
      port map ( 
         ADD_SUB     => ADD_SUB, 
         FP_A        => FP_A, 
         FP_B        => FP_B, 
         clk         => clk, 
         ADD_SUB_out => ADD_SUB_out, 
         A_EXP       => A_EXP, 
         A_SIGN      => A_SIGN, 
         A_in        => A_in, 
         A_isinF     => A_isinF, 
         A_isNaN     => A_isNaN, 
         A_isZ       => A_isZ, 
         B_EXP       => B_EXP, 
         B_XSIGN     => B_XSIGN, 
         B_in        => B_in, 
         B_isinF     => B_isinF, 
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         B_isNaN     => B_isNaN, 
         B_isZ       => B_isZ, 
         EXP_diff    => EXP_diff, 
         cin_sub     => cin_sub 
      ); 
   I2 : FP_Add_Stage2 
      port map ( 
         ADD_SUB_out      => ADD_SUB_out, 
         A_EXP            => A_EXP, 
         A_SIGN           => A_SIGN, 
         A_in             => A_in, 
         A_isinF          => A_isinF, 
         A_isNaN          => A_isNaN, 
         A_isZ            => A_isZ, 
         B_EXP            => B_EXP, 
         B_XSIGN          => B_XSIGN, 
         B_in             => B_in, 
         B_isinF          => B_isinF, 
         B_isNaN          => B_isNaN, 
         B_isZ            => B_isZ, 
         EXP_diff         => EXP_diff, 
         cin_sub          => cin_sub, 
         clk              => clk, 
         A_SIGN_stage2    => A_SIGN_stage2, 
         A_align          => A_align, 
         B_XSIGN_stage2   => B_XSIGN_stage2, 
         B_align          => B_align, 
         EXP_base_stage2  => EXP_base_stage2, 
         cin              => cin, 
         invert_A         => invert_A, 
         invert_B         => invert_B, 
         isinF_tab_stage2 => isinF_tab_stage2, 
         isNaN_stage2     => isNaN_stage2, 
         isZ_tab_stage2   => isZ_tab_stage2 
      ); 
   I3 : FP_Add_Stage3 
      port map ( 
         A_SIGN_stage2    => A_SIGN_stage2, A_align=> A_align, B_XSIGN_stage2 => 
B_XSIGN_stage2,B_align=> B_align, 
         EXP_base_stage2  => EXP_base_stage2, cin => cin,clk => clk, invert_A => invert_A,invert_B=> 
invert_B, 
         isinF_tab_stage2 => isinF_tab_stage2, isNaN_stage2 => isNaN_stage2, isZ_tab_stage2 => 
isZ_tab_stage2, 
         A_SIGN_stage3    => A_SIGN_stage3, B_XSIGN_stage3 => B_XSIGN_stage3, EXP_base => 
EXP_base, add_out => add_out, 
         isinF_tab_stage3 => isinF_tab_stage3, isNaN_stage3 => isNaN_stage3,isZ_tab_stage3=> 
isZ_tab_stage3 
      ); 
   I4 : FP_Add_Stage4 
      port map ( 
         A_SIGN_stage3 => A_SIGN_stage3, B_XSIGN_stage3 => B_XSIGN_stage3,EXP_base => 
EXP_base,add_out => add_out, 
         clk => clk,isinF_tab_stage3 => isinF_tab_stage3, isNaN_stage3=> isNaN_stage3,isZ_tab_stage3 => 
isZ_tab_stage3, 
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         EXP_norm => EXP_norm, OV_stage4 => OV_stage4,SIG_norm => SIG_norm,Z_SIGN_stage4 => 
Z_SIGN_stage4, 
         isinF_tab_stage4 => isinF_tab_stage4,isNaN_stage4 => isNaN_stage4,isZ_tab_stage4 => 
isZ_tab_stage4, 
         zero_stage4 => zero_stage4 
      ); 
   I5 : FP_Add_Stage5 
      port map ( 
         EXP_norm=> EXP_norm, OV_stage4 => OV_stage4, SIG_norm=> SIG_norm, Z_SIGN_stage4 => 
Z_SIGN_stage4, 
        clk => clk,isinF_tab_stage4 => isinF_tab_stage4, isNaN_stage4 => isNaN_stage4,isZ_tab_stage4=> 
isZ_tab_stage4, 
         zero_stage4=> zero_stage4,OV=> OV,SIG_norm2 => SIG_norm2,Z_EXP=> Z_EXP,Z_SIGN => 
Z_SIGN, 
        isinF_tab => isinF_tab, isNaN => isNaN,isZ_tab => isZ_tab,zero=> zero 
      ); 
   I6 : FP_Add_Stage6 
      port map ( 
         OV        => OV, SIG_norm2 => SIG_norm2, Z_EXP => Z_EXP,Z_SIGN => Z_SIGN, clk=> 
clk,isinF_tab => isinF_tab, 
         isNaN     => isNaN, isZ_tab => isZ_tab,zero => zero,FP_Z => FP_Z 
      ); 
 
end pipeline; 
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Module 17: Test Module for the 2-input Floating-Point Adder 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity fpaddtest is 
end fpaddtest; 
 
architecture stimulus of fpaddtest is 
 
signal clk: std_logic:='0'; 
signal A,B,Z: std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
signal ADD_SUB: std_logic:='1'; 
 
 
component FP_Add is 
   port(  
      ADD_SUB : in     std_logic; 
      FP_A    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk     : in     std_logic; 
      FP_Z    : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end component; 
 
begin 
IO: FP_Add port map(ADD_SUB=>ADD_SUB,FP_A=>A,FP_B=>B,FP_Z=>Z,clk=>clk); 
  
--ADD_SUB<='1', '0' after 23 ns,'1' after 43 ns,'0' after 63 ns, '1' after 83 ns, '0' after 103 ns, '1' after 123 
ns,'0' after 143 ns; 
A<=x"42c80000",x"C2C80000" after 83 ns,x"42C80000" after 163 ns,x"C2C80000" after 243 
ns,x"43960000" after 323 ns, 
 x"C3960000" after 403 ns; 
B<=x"43960000", x"C3960000" after 43 ns,x"43960000" after 83 ns, x"C3960000" after 123 ns, 
 x"42C80000" after 163 ns, x"C2C80000" after 203 ns,x"42C80000" after 243 ns, x"C2C80000" 
after 283 ns, 
 x"42C80000" after 323 ns, x"C2C80000" after 363 ns,x"42C80000" after 403 ns, x"C2C80000" 
after 443 ns ;  
  
process is 
begin 
wait for 10 ns; 
clk<=not(clk); 
end process; 
 
process is 
begin 
wait for 20 ns; 
ADD_SUB<=not(ADD_SUB); 
end process; 
end stimulus; 
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Module 18: Entity Declaration for Stage 1 of the Floating-Point Adder 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FP_Add_Stage1 is 
   port(  
      ADD_SUB     : in     std_logic; 
      FP_A        : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B        : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk         : in     std_logic; 
      ADD_SUB_out : out    std_logic; 
      A_EXP       : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      A_SIGN      : out    std_logic; 
      A_in        : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      A_isinF     : out    std_logic; 
      A_isNaN     : out    std_logic; 
      A_isZ       : out    std_logic; 
      B_EXP       : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      B_XSIGN     : out    std_logic; 
      B_in        : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      B_isinF     : out    std_logic; 
      B_isNaN     : out    std_logic; 
      B_isZ       : out    std_logic; 
      EXP_diff    : out    std_logic_vector (8 downto 0); 
      cin_sub     : out    std_logic 
   ); 
 
end FP_Add_Stage1 ; 
 
architecture struct of FP_Add_Stage1 is 
   signal A_EXP_int    : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal A_SIG        : std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
   signal A_SIGN_int   : std_logic; 
   signal A_in_int     : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal A_isDN_int   : std_logic; 
   signal A_isinF_int  : std_logic; 
   signal A_isNaN_int  : std_logic; 
   signal A_isZ_int    : std_logic; 
   signal B_EXP_int    : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal B_SIG        : std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
   signal B_SIGN_int   : std_logic; 
   signal B_XSIGN_int  : std_logic; 
   signal B_in_int     : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal B_isDN_int   : std_logic; 
   signal B_isinF_int  : std_logic; 
   signal B_isNaN_int  : std_logic; 
   signal B_isZ_int    : std_logic; 
   signal EXP_diff_int : std_logic_vector(8 downto 0); 
   signal a_exp_in     : std_logic_vector(8 downto 0); 
   signal b_exp_in     : std_logic_vector(8 downto 0); 
   signal cin_sub_int  : std_logic; 
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   component UnpackFP 
   port ( 
      FP    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      SIG   : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      EXP   : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIGN  : out    std_logic ; 
      isNaN : out    std_logic ; 
      isinF : out    std_logic ; 
      isZ   : out    std_logic ; 
      isDN  : out    std_logic  
   ); 
   end component; 
 
begin 
   process(clk) 
   begin 
      if rising_edge(clk) then 
         A_SIGN <= A_SIGN_int; 
         B_XSIGN <= B_XSIGN_int; 
         A_in <= A_in_int; 
         B_in <= B_in_int; 
         A_EXP <= A_EXP_int; 
         B_EXP <= B_EXP_int; 
         EXP_diff <= EXP_diff_int; 
         A_isZ <= A_isZ_int; 
         B_isZ <= B_isZ_int; 
         A_isinF <= A_isinF_int; 
         B_isinF <= B_isinF_int; 
         A_isNaN <= A_isNaN_int; 
         B_isNaN <= B_isNaN_int; 
         ADD_SUB_out <= ADD_SUB; 
         cin_sub <= cin_sub_int; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
   a_exp_in <= "0" & A_EXP_int; 
 
   b_exp_in <= "0" & B_EXP_int; 
   cin_sub_int <= (A_isZ_int or A_isDN_int) Xor (B_isZ_int or B_isDN_int); 
   A_in_int <= "00" & A_SIG(23 downto 0) & "000"; 
   B_in_int <= "00" & B_SIG(23 downto 0) & "000"; 
 
   I5combo: process (a_exp_in, b_exp_in, cin_sub_int) 
   variable mw_I5t0 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0); 
   variable mw_I5t1 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0); 
   variable diff : signed(9 downto 0); 
   variable borrow : std_logic; 
   begin 
      mw_I5t0 := a_exp_in(8) & a_exp_in; 
      mw_I5t1 := b_exp_in(8) & b_exp_in; 
      borrow := cin_sub_int; 
      diff := signed(mw_I5t0) - signed(mw_I5t1) - borrow; 
      EXP_diff_int <= conv_std_logic_vector(diff(8 downto 0),9); 
   end process I5combo; 
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   B_XSIGN_int <= not(B_SIGN_int Xor ADD_SUB); 
 
   I1 : UnpackFP 
      port map ( 
         FP    => FP_A, 
         SIG   => A_SIG, 
         EXP   => A_EXP_int, 
         SIGN  => A_SIGN_int, 
         isNaN => A_isNaN_int, 
         isinF => A_isinF_int, 
         isZ   => A_isZ_int, 
         isDN  => A_isDN_int 
      ); 
   I3 : UnpackFP 
      port map ( 
         FP    => FP_B, 
         SIG   => B_SIG, 
         EXP   => B_EXP_int, 
         SIGN  => B_SIGN_int, 
         isNaN => B_isNaN_int, 
         isinF => B_isinF_int, 
         isZ   => B_isZ_int, 
         isDN  => B_isDN_int 
      ); 
 
end struct; 
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Module 19: Entity Declaration for Stage 2 of the Floating-Point Adder 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FP_Add_Stage2 is 
   port(  
      ADD_SUB_out      : in     std_logic; 
      A_EXP            : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      A_SIGN           : in     std_logic; 
      A_in             : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      A_isinF          : in     std_logic; 
      A_isNaN          : in     std_logic; 
      A_isZ            : in     std_logic; 
      B_EXP            : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      B_XSIGN          : in     std_logic; 
      B_in             : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      B_isinF          : in     std_logic; 
      B_isNaN          : in     std_logic; 
      B_isZ            : in     std_logic; 
      EXP_diff         : in     std_logic_vector (8 downto 0); 
      cin_sub          : in     std_logic; 
      clk              : in     std_logic; 
      A_SIGN_stage2    : out    std_logic; 
      A_align          : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      B_XSIGN_stage2   : out    std_logic; 
      B_align          : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      EXP_base_stage2  : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      cin              : out    std_logic; 
      invert_A         : out    std_logic; 
      invert_B         : out    std_logic; 
      isinF_tab_stage2 : out    std_logic; 
      isNaN_stage2     : out    std_logic; 
      isZ_tab_stage2   : out    std_logic 
   ); 
 
end FP_Add_Stage2 ; 
 
architecture struct of FP_Add_Stage2 is 
   signal A_CS          : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal A_align_int   : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal B_CS          : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal B_align_int   : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal EXP_base_int  : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal cin_int       : std_logic; 
   signal diff          : std_logic_vector(8 downto 0); 
   signal invert_A_int  : std_logic; 
   signal invert_B_int  : std_logic; 
   signal isinF_tab_int : std_logic; 
   signal isNaN_int     : std_logic; 
   signal isZ_tab_int   : std_logic; 
   signal swap_AB       : std_logic; 
   signal mw_I2din0 : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
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   signal mw_I2din1 : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
 
   component FPalign 
   port ( 
      A_in  : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      B_in  : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      cin   : in     std_logic ; 
      diff  : in     std_logic_vector (8 downto 0); 
      A_out : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      B_out : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component; 
   component FPswap 
   generic ( 
      width : integer := 29 
   ); 
   port ( 
      A_in    : in     std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0); 
      B_in    : in     std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0); 
      swap_AB : in     std_logic ; 
      A_out   : out    std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0); 
      B_out   : out    std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component; 
 
begin 
  
   process(clk) 
   begin 
      if rising_edge(clk) then 
         cin <= cin_int; 
         invert_A <= invert_A_int; 
         invert_B <= invert_B_int; 
         EXP_base_stage2 <= EXP_base_int; 
         A_align <= A_align_int; 
         B_align <= B_align_int; 
         A_SIGN_stage2 <= A_SIGN; 
         B_XSIGN_stage2 <= B_XSIGN; 
         isinF_tab_stage2 <= isinF_tab_int; 
         isNaN_stage2 <= isNaN_int; 
         isZ_tab_stage2 <= isZ_tab_int; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
   swap_AB <= EXP_diff(8); 
   diff <= EXP_diff(8 downto 0); 
 
   InvertLogic_truth_process: process(A_SIGN, B_XSIGN, swap_AB) 
   
   begin 
      if (A_SIGN = '0') and (B_XSIGN = '0') then 
         invert_A_int <= '0'; 
         invert_B_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (A_SIGN = '1') and (B_XSIGN = '1') then 
         invert_A_int <= '0'; 
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         invert_B_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (A_SIGN = '0') and (B_XSIGN = '1') and (swap_AB = '0') then 
         invert_A_int <= '0'; 
         invert_B_int <= '1'; 
      elsif (A_SIGN = '0') and (B_XSIGN = '1') and (swap_AB = '1') then 
         invert_A_int <= '1'; 
         invert_B_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (A_SIGN = '1') and (B_XSIGN = '0') and (swap_AB = '0') then 
         invert_A_int <= '1'; 
         invert_B_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (A_SIGN = '1') and (B_XSIGN = '0') and (swap_AB = '1') then 
         invert_A_int <= '0'; 
         invert_B_int <= '1'; 
      else 
         invert_A_int <= '0'; 
         invert_B_int <= '0'; 
      end if; 
 
   end process InvertLogic_truth_process; 
 
   exceptions_truth_process: process(ADD_SUB_out, A_isinF, A_isNaN, A_isZ, B_isinF, B_isNaN, 
B_isZ) 
    
   begin 
      if (A_isNaN = '1') then 
         isinF_tab_int <= '0'; 
         isNaN_int <= '1'; 
         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (B_isNaN = '1') then 
         isinF_tab_int <= '0'; 
         isNaN_int <= '1'; 
         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (ADD_SUB_out = '1') and (A_isinF = '1') and (B_isinF = '1') then 
         isinF_tab_int <= '1'; 
         isNaN_int <= '0'; 
         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (ADD_SUB_out = '0') and (A_isinF = '1') and (B_isinF = '1') then 
         isinF_tab_int <= '0'; 
         isNaN_int <= '1'; 
         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (A_isinF = '1') then 
         isinF_tab_int <= '1'; 
         isNaN_int <= '0'; 
         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (B_isinF = '1') then 
         isinF_tab_int <= '1'; 
         isNaN_int <= '0'; 
         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (A_isZ = '1') and (B_isZ = '1') then 
         isinF_tab_int <= '0'; 
         isNaN_int <= '0'; 
         isZ_tab_int <= '1'; 
      else 
         isinF_tab_int <= '0'; 
         isNaN_int <= '0'; 
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         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
      end if; 
 
   end process exceptions_truth_process; 
 
   I2combo: process(mw_I2din0, mw_I2din1, swap_AB) 
   variable dtemp : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   begin 
      case swap_AB is 
      when '0'|'L' => dtemp := mw_I2din0; 
      when '1'|'H' => dtemp := mw_I2din1; 
      when OTHERS => dtemp := (OTHERS => 'X'); 
      end case; 
      EXP_base_int <= dtemp; 
   end process I2combo; 
   mw_I2din0 <= A_EXP; 
   mw_I2din1 <= B_EXP; 
 
   cin_int <= invert_B_int or invert_A_int; 
 
   I4 : FPalign 
      port map ( 
         A_in  => A_CS, 
         B_in  => B_CS, 
         cin   => cin_sub, 
         diff  => diff, 
         A_out => A_align_int, 
         B_out => B_align_int 
      ); 
   I3 : FPswap 
      generic map ( 
         width => 29 
      ) 
      port map ( 
         A_in    => A_in, 
         B_in    => B_in, 
         swap_AB => swap_AB, 
         A_out   => A_CS, 
         B_out   => B_CS 
      ); 
 
end struct; 
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Module 20: Entity Declaration for Stage 3 of the Floating-Point Adder 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
entity FP_Add_Stage3 is 
   port(  
      A_SIGN_stage2    : in     std_logic; 
      A_align          : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      B_XSIGN_stage2   : in     std_logic; 
      B_align          : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      EXP_base_stage2  : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      cin              : in     std_logic; 
      clk              : in     std_logic; 
      invert_A         : in     std_logic; 
      invert_B         : in     std_logic; 
      isinF_tab_stage2 : in     std_logic; 
      isNaN_stage2     : in     std_logic; 
      isZ_tab_stage2   : in     std_logic; 
      A_SIGN_stage3    : out    std_logic; 
      B_XSIGN_stage3   : out    std_logic; 
      EXP_base         : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      add_out          : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      isinF_tab_stage3 : out    std_logic; 
      isNaN_stage3     : out    std_logic; 
      isZ_tab_stage3   : out    std_logic 
   ); 
 
end FP_Add_Stage3 ; 
 
architecture struct of FP_Add_Stage3 is 
 
   signal A_inv       : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal B_inv       : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal add_out_int : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
 
   component FPinvert 
   generic ( 
      width : integer := 29 
   ); 
   port ( 
      A_in     : in     std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0); 
      B_in     : in     std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0); 
      invert_A : in     std_logic ; 
      invert_B : in     std_logic ; 
      A_out    : out    std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0); 
      B_out    : out    std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component; 
 
begin 
                                     
   process(clk) 
   begin 
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      if rising_edge(clk) then 
         add_out <= add_out_int; 
         EXP_base <= EXP_base_stage2; 
         A_SIGN_stage3 <= A_SIGN_stage2; 
         B_XSIGN_stage3 <= B_XSIGN_stage2; 
         isinF_tab_stage3 <= isinF_tab_stage2; 
         isNaN_stage3 <= isNaN_stage2; 
         isZ_tab_stage3 <= isZ_tab_stage2; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
   I4combo: process (A_inv, B_inv, cin) 
   variable mw_I4t0 : std_logic_vector(29 downto 0); 
   variable mw_I4t1 : std_logic_vector(29 downto 0); 
   variable mw_I4sum : signed(29 downto 0); 
   variable mw_I4carry : std_logic; 
   begin 
      mw_I4t0 := A_inv(28) & A_inv; 
      mw_I4t1 := B_inv(28) & B_inv; 
      mw_I4carry := cin; 
      mw_I4sum := signed(mw_I4t0) + signed(mw_I4t1) + mw_I4carry; 
      add_out_int <= conv_std_logic_vector(mw_I4sum(28 downto 0),29); 
   end process I4combo; 
 
   I14 : FPinvert 
      generic map ( 
         width => 29 
      ) 
      port map ( 
         A_in     => A_align, 
         B_in     => B_align, 
         invert_A => invert_A, 
         invert_B => invert_B, 
         A_out    => A_inv, 
         B_out    => B_inv 
      ); 
end struct; 
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Module 21: Entity Declaration for Stage 4 of the Floating-Point Adder 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FP_Add_Stage4 is 
   port(  
      A_SIGN_stage3    : in     std_logic; 
      B_XSIGN_stage3   : in     std_logic; 
      EXP_base         : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      add_out          : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      clk              : in     std_logic; 
      isinF_tab_stage3 : in     std_logic; 
      isNaN_stage3     : in     std_logic; 
      isZ_tab_stage3   : in     std_logic; 
      EXP_norm         : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      OV_stage4        : out    std_logic; 
      SIG_norm         : out    std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      Z_SIGN_stage4    : out    std_logic; 
      isinF_tab_stage4 : out    std_logic; 
      isNaN_stage4     : out    std_logic; 
      isZ_tab_stage4   : out    std_logic; 
      zero_stage4      : out    std_logic 
   ); 
 
end FP_Add_Stage4 ; 
 
architecture struct of FP_Add_Stage4 is 
   signal EXP_norm_int : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal EXP_selC     : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal OV           : std_logic; 
   signal SIG_norm_int : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
   signal SIG_selC     : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
   signal Z_SIGN       : std_logic; 
   signal add_out_sign : std_logic; 
   signal zero         : std_logic; 
 
   component FPadd_normalize 
   port ( 
      EXP_in  : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG_in  : in     std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      EXP_out : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG_out : out    std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      zero    : out    std_logic  
   ); 
   end component; 
   component FPselComplement 
   generic ( 
      SIG_width : integer := 28 
   ); 
   port ( 
      SIG_in  : in     std_logic_vector (SIG_width downto 0); 
      EXP_in  : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
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      SIG_out : out    std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_out : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component;  
 
begin 
    
   process(clk) 
   begin 
      if rising_edge(clk) then 
         Z_SIGN_stage4 <= Z_SIGN; 
         OV_stage4 <= OV; 
         EXP_norm <= EXP_norm_int; 
         SIG_norm <= SIG_norm_int; 
         zero_stage4 <= zero; 
         isinF_tab_stage4 <= isinF_tab_stage3; 
         isNaN_stage4 <= isNaN_stage3; 
         isZ_tab_stage4 <= isZ_tab_stage3; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
   add_out_sign <= add_out(28); 
 
   SignLogic_truth_process: process(A_SIGN_stage3, B_XSIGN_stage3, add_out_sign) 
      variable b1_A_SIGN_stage3B_XSIGN_stage3add_out_sign : std_logic_vector(2 downto 0); 
   begin 
     b1_A_SIGN_stage3B_XSIGN_stage3add_out_sign := A_SIGN_stage3 & B_XSIGN_stage3 & 
add_out_sign; 
 
      case b1_A_SIGN_stage3B_XSIGN_stage3add_out_sign is 
      when "000" => 
         OV <= '0'; 
         Z_SIGN <= '0'; 
      when "001" => 
         OV <= '1'; 
         Z_SIGN <= '0'; 
      when "010" => 
         OV <= '0'; 
         Z_SIGN <= '0'; 
      when "011" => 
         OV <= '0'; 
         Z_SIGN <= '1'; 
      when "100" => 
         OV <= '0'; 
         Z_SIGN <= '0'; 
      when "101" => 
         OV <= '0'; 
         Z_SIGN <= '1'; 
      when "110" => 
         OV <= '0'; 
         Z_SIGN <= '1'; 
      when "111" => 
         OV <= '1'; 
         Z_SIGN <= '1'; 
      when OTHERS => 
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         OV <= '0'; 
         Z_SIGN <= '0'; 
      end case; 
 
   end process SignLogic_truth_process; 
 
   I8 : FPadd_normalize 
      port map ( 
         EXP_in  => EXP_selC, 
         SIG_in  => SIG_selC, 
         EXP_out => EXP_norm_int, 
         SIG_out => SIG_norm_int, 
         zero    => zero 
      ); 
   I12 : FPselComplement 
      generic map ( 
         SIG_width => 28 
      ) 
      port map ( 
         SIG_in  => add_out, 
         EXP_in  => EXP_base, 
         SIG_out => SIG_selC, 
         EXP_out => EXP_selC 
      ); 
 
end struct; 
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Module 22: Entity Declaration for Stage 5 of the Floating-Point Adder 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FP_Add_Stage5 is 
   port(  
      EXP_norm         : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      OV_stage4        : in     std_logic; 
      SIG_norm         : in     std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      Z_SIGN_stage4    : in     std_logic; 
      clk              : in     std_logic; 
      isinF_tab_stage4 : in     std_logic; 
      isNaN_stage4     : in     std_logic; 
      isZ_tab_stage4   : in     std_logic; 
      zero_stage4      : in     std_logic; 
      OV               : out    std_logic; 
      SIG_norm2        : out    std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      Z_EXP            : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      Z_SIGN           : out    std_logic; 
      isinF_tab        : out    std_logic; 
      isNaN            : out    std_logic; 
      isZ_tab          : out    std_logic; 
      zero             : out    std_logic 
   ); 
 
end FP_Add_Stage5 ; 
 
architecture struct of FP_Add_Stage5 is 
   signal EXP_round_int : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal SIG_norm2_int : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
   signal SIG_round_int : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
   signal Z_EXP_int     : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
 
   component FPnormalize 
   generic ( 
      SIG_width : integer := 28 
   ); 
   port ( 
      SIG_in  : in     std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_in  : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG_out : out    std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_out : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component; 
   component FPround 
   generic ( 
      SIG_width : integer := 28 
   ); 
   port ( 
      SIG_in  : in     std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_in  : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG_out : out    std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
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      EXP_out : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component; 
 
begin 
   process(clk) 
   begin 
      if rising_edge(clk) then 
         Z_EXP <= Z_EXP_int; 
         SIG_norm2 <= SIG_norm2_int; 
         Z_SIGN <= Z_SIGN_stage4; 
         OV <= OV_stage4; 
         zero <= zero_stage4; 
         isinF_tab <= isinF_tab_stage4; 
         isNaN <= isNaN_stage4; 
         isZ_tab <= isZ_tab_stage4; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
   I11 : FPnormalize 
      generic map ( 
         SIG_width => 28 
      ) 
      port map ( 
         SIG_in  => SIG_round_int, 
         EXP_in  => EXP_round_int, 
         SIG_out => SIG_norm2_int, 
         EXP_out => Z_EXP_int 
      ); 
   I10 : FPround 
      generic map ( 
         SIG_width => 28 
      ) 
      port map ( 
         SIG_in  => SIG_norm, 
         EXP_in  => EXP_norm, 
         SIG_out => SIG_round_int, 
         EXP_out => EXP_round_int 
      ); 
 
end struct; 
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Module 23: Entity Declaration for Stage 6 of the Floating-Point Adder 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FP_Add_Stage6 is 
   port(  
      OV        : in     std_logic; 
      SIG_norm2 : in     std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      Z_EXP     : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      Z_SIGN    : in     std_logic; 
      clk       : in     std_logic; 
      isinF_tab : in     std_logic; 
      isNaN     : in     std_logic; 
      isZ_tab   : in     std_logic; 
      zero      : in     std_logic; 
      FP_Z      : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end FP_Add_Stage6 ; 
 
architecture struct of FP_Add_Stage6 is 
   signal EXP_isinF : std_logic; 
   signal FP_Z_int  : std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
   signal Z_SIG     : std_logic_vector(22 downto 0); 
   signal isinF     : std_logic; 
   signal isZ       : std_logic; 
 
   component PackFP 
   port ( 
      SIGN  : in     std_logic ; 
      EXP   : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG   : in     std_logic_vector (22 downto 0); 
      isNaN : in     std_logic ; 
      isinF : in     std_logic ; 
      isZ   : in     std_logic ; 
      FP    : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component; 
 
begin 
   process(clk) 
   begin 
      if rising_edge(clk) then 
         FP_Z <= FP_Z_int; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
   Z_SIG <= SIG_norm2(25 downto 3); 
 
   EXP_isinF <= '1' when (OV='1' or Z_EXP="11111111") else '0'; 
 
   isinF <= EXP_isinF or isinF_tab; 
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   isZ <= zero or isZ_tab; 
 
   I2 : PackFP 
      port map ( 
         SIGN  => Z_SIGN, 
         EXP   => Z_EXP, 
         SIG   => Z_SIG, 
         isNaN => isNaN, 
         isinF => isinF, 
         isZ   => isZ, 
         FP    => FP_Z_int 
      ); 
 
end struct; 
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Module 24: Entity Declaration for Unpacking Floating-Point Numbers 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity UnpackFP is 
   port(  
      FP    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      SIG   : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      EXP   : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIGN  : out    std_logic; 
      isNaN : out    std_logic; 
      isinF : out    std_logic; 
      isZ   : out    std_logic; 
      isDN  : out    std_logic 
   ); 
 
end UnpackFP ; 
 
architecture UnpackFP of UnpackFP is 
 signal exp_int : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
 signal sig_int : std_logic_vector(22 downto 0); 
 signal expZ, expFF, sigZ : std_logic; 
begin 
 exp_int <= FP(30 downto 23); 
 sig_int <= FP(22 downto 0); 
 
 SIGN <= FP(31); 
 EXP <= exp_int; 
 SIG(22 downto 0) <= sig_int; 
 expZ <= '1' when exp_int="00000000" else '0'; 
 expFF <= '1' when exp_int="11111111" else '0'; 
 sigZ <= '1' when (sig_int="00000000000000000000000") else '0'; 
 isNaN <= expFF and (not sigZ); 
 isinF <= expFF and sigZ; 
 isZ <= expZ and sigZ; 
 isDN <= expZ and (not sigZ); 
 
 -- Restore hidden 1.ffff when not zero or denormal 
 SIG(23) <= not expZ; 
 
 SIG(31 downto 24) <= (OTHERS => '0'); 
end UnpackFP; 
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Module 25: Entity Declaration for Swapping Floating-Point Numbers 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FPswap is 
   generic(  
      width : integer := 29 
   ); 
   port(  
      A_in    : in     std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0); 
      B_in    : in     std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0); 
      swap_AB : in     std_logic; 
      A_out   : out    std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0); 
      B_out   : out    std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end FPswap ; 
 
architecture FPswap of FPswap is 
begin 
 
process(A_in, B_in, swap_AB) 
begin 
   if (swap_AB='1') then 
      A_out <= B_in; 
      B_out <= A_in; 
   else 
      A_out <= A_in; 
      B_out <= B_in; 
   end if; 
end process; 
 
end FPswap; 
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Module 26: Entity Declaration for Aligning Floating-Point Numbers 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity FPalign is 
   port(  
      A_in  : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      B_in  : in     std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      cin   : in     std_logic; 
      diff  : in     std_logic_vector (8 downto 0); 
      A_out : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
      B_out : out    std_logic_vector (28 downto 0) 
   ); 
end FPalign ; 
 
architecture struct of FPalign is 
   signal B_shift  : std_logic_vector(28 downto 0); 
   signal diff_int : std_logic_vector(8 downto 0); 
   signal shift_B  : std_logic_vector(5 downto 0); 
 
begin 
   process(diff_int, B_shift) 
   begin 
      if (diff_int(8)='1') then 
         if (((not diff_int) + 1) > 28) then 
             B_out <= (OTHERS => '0'); 
          else 
              B_out <= B_shift; 
          end if;  
      else       
          if (diff_int > 28) then 
             B_out <= (OTHERS => '0'); 
          else 
              B_out <= B_shift; 
          end if; 
       end if; 
   end process; 
 
   process(diff_int) 
   begin 
      if (diff_int(8)='1') then 
            shift_B <= (not diff_int(5 downto 0)) + 1; 
      else 
            shift_B <= diff_int(5 downto 0) ; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
  process(cin,diff) 
   begin 
      if ((cin='1') and (diff(8)='1')) then 
         diff_int <= diff + 2; 
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      else 
         diff_int <= diff; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
   A_out <= A_in; 
 
   I1combo : process (B_in, shift_B) 
   variable stemp : std_logic_vector (5 downto 0); 
   variable dtemp : std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
   variable temp : std_logic_vector (28 downto 0); 
   begin 
      temp := (OTHERS=> 'X'); 
      stemp := shift_B; 
      temp := B_in; 
      For i in 5 downto 0 LOOP 
         if (i < 5) then 
            if (stemp(i) = '1' or stemp(i) = 'H') then 
               dtemp := (OTHERS => '0'); 
               dtemp(28 - 2**i downto 0) := temp(28 downto 2**i); 
            elsif (stemp(i) = '0' or stemp(i) = 'L') then 
               dtemp := temp; 
            else 
               dtemp := (OTHERS => 'X'); 
            end if; 
         else 
            if (stemp(i) = '1' or stemp(i) = 'H') then 
               dtemp := (OTHERS => '0'); 
            elsif (stemp(i) = '0' or stemp(i) = 'L') then 
               dtemp := temp; 
            else 
               dtemp := (OTHERS => 'X'); 
            end if; 
         end if; 
         temp := dtemp; 
      end LOOP; 
      B_shift <= dtemp; 
   end process I1combo; 
 
end struct; 
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Module 27: Entity Declaration for Inverting Floating-Point Numbers 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FPinvert is 
   generic(  
      width : integer := 29 
   ); 
   port(  
      A_in     : in     std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0); 
      B_in     : in     std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0); 
      invert_A : in     std_logic; 
      invert_B : in     std_logic; 
      A_out    : out    std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0); 
      B_out    : out    std_logic_vector (width-1 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end FPinvert ; 
 
architecture FPinvert of FPinvert is 
begin 
 
A_out <= (not A_in) when (invert_A='1') else A_in; 
 
B_out <= (not B_in) when (invert_B='1') else B_in; 
 
end FPinvert; 
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Module 28: Entity Declaration for Normalizing Floating-Point Numbers being 
added 

 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity FPadd_normalize is 
   port(  
      EXP_in  : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG_in  : in     std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      EXP_out : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG_out : out    std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      zero    : out    std_logic 
   ); 
end FPadd_normalize ; 
 
architecture struct of FPadd_normalize is 
   signal EXP_lshift : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal EXP_rshift : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal SIG_lshift : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
   signal SIG_rshift : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
   signal add_in     : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal cin        : std_logic; 
   signal count      : std_logic_vector(4 downto 0); 
   signal isDN       : std_logic; 
   signal shift_RL   : std_logic; 
   signal word       : std_logic_vector(26 downto 0); 
   signal zero_int   : std_logic; 
 
   component FPlzc 
   port ( 
      word  : in     std_logic_vector (26 downto 0); 
      zero  : out    std_logic ; 
      count : out    std_logic_vector (4 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component; 
 
begin                                 
   SIG_rshift <= '0' & SIG_in(27 downto 2) & (SIG_in(1) and SIG_in(0));                
   add_in <= "000" & count; 
    
   process( isDN, shift_RL, EXP_lshift, EXP_rshift, EXP_in, SIG_lshift, SIG_rshift, SIG_in) 
   begin 
   if (isDN='1') then 
      EXP_out <= "00000000"; 
      SIG_out <= SIG_in; 
   else 
      if (shift_RL='1') then 
         -- Shift Right 
         if (SIG_in(27)='1') then 
            EXP_out <= EXP_rshift; 
            SIG_out <= SIG_rshift; 
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         else 
            EXP_out <= EXP_in; 
            SIG_out <= SIG_in; 
         end if; 
      else 
         -- Shift Left 
         EXP_out <= EXP_lshift; 
         SIG_out <= SIG_lshift; 
      end if; 
   end if; 
   end process; 
 
   zero <= zero_int and not SIG_in(27); 
   word <= SIG_in(26 downto 0); 
 
   process(SIG_in,EXP_in) 
   begin 
      if (SIG_in(27)='0' and SIG_in(26)='0' and (EXP_in="00000001"))  then 
         isDN <= '1'; 
         shift_RL <= '0'; 
      elsif (SIG_in(27)='0' and SIG_in(26)='0' and (EXP_in/= "00000000")) then 
         isDN <= '0'; 
         shift_RL <= '0'; 
      else 
         isDN <= '0'; 
         shift_RL <= '1'; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
   cin <= '0'; 
 
I4combo: process (EXP_in) 
   variable t0 : std_logic_vector(8 downto 0); 
   variable sum : signed(8 downto 0); 
   variable din_l : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   begin 
      din_l := EXP_in; 
      t0 := din_l(7) & din_l; 
      sum := (signed(t0) + '1'); 
      EXP_rshift <= conv_std_logic_vector(sum(7 downto 0),8); 
   end process I4combo; 
 
   -- ModuleWare code(v1.1) for instance 'I1' of 'lshift' 
I1combo : process (SIG_in, count) 
   variable stemp : std_logic_vector (4 downto 0); 
   variable dtemp : std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
   variable temp : std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
   begin 
      temp := (OTHERS=> 'X'); 
      stemp := count; 
      temp := SIG_in; 
      For i in 4 downto 0 LOOP 
         if (i < 5) then 
            if (stemp(i)= '1' or stemp(i) = 'H') then 
               dtemp := (OTHERS => '0'); 
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               dtemp(27 downto 2**i) := temp(27 - 2**i downto 0); 
            elsif (stemp(i) = '0' or stemp(i) = 'L') then 
               dtemp := temp; 
            else 
               dtemp := (OTHERS => 'X'); 
            end if; 
         else 
            if (stemp(i) = '1' or stemp(i) = 'H') then 
               dtemp := (OTHERS => '0'); 
            elsif (stemp(i) = '0' or stemp(i) = 'L') then 
               dtemp := temp; 
            else 
               dtemp := (OTHERS => 'X'); 
            end if; 
         end if; 
         temp := dtemp; 
      end LOOP; 
      SIG_lshift <= dtemp; 
   end process I1combo; 
 
I2combo: process (EXP_in, add_in, cin) 
   variable mw_I2t0 : std_logic_vector(8 downto 0); 
   variable mw_I2t1 : std_logic_vector(8 downto 0); 
   variable diff : signed(8 downto 0); 
   variable borrow : std_logic; 
   begin 
      mw_I2t0 := EXP_in(7) & EXP_in; 
      mw_I2t1 := add_in(7) & add_in; 
      borrow := cin; 
      diff := signed(mw_I2t0) - signed(mw_I2t1) - borrow; 
      EXP_lshift <= conv_std_logic_vector(diff(7 downto 0),8); 
   end process I2combo; 
 
   I0 : FPlzc 
      port map ( 
         word  => word, 
         zero  => zero_int, 
         count => count 
      ); 
 
end struct; 
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Module 29: Entity Declaration for Complementing Floating-Point Numbers 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity FPselComplement is 
   generic(  
      SIG_width : integer := 28 
   ); 
   port(  
      SIG_in  : in     std_logic_vector (SIG_width downto 0); 
      EXP_in  : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG_out : out    std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_out : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end FPselComplement ; 
 
architecture FPselComplement of FPselComplement is 
begin 
 
 EXP_out <= EXP_in; 
 
 process(SIG_in) 
 begin 
  if (SIG_in(SIG_width) = '1') then 
   SIG_out <= (not SIG_in(SIG_width-1 downto 0) + 1); 
  else 
   SIG_out <= SIG_in(SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
  end if; 
 end process; 
 
end FPselComplement; 
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Module 30: Entity Declaration for Detecting the Leading Zero 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FPlzc is 
   port(  
      word  : in     std_logic_vector (26 downto 0); 
      zero  : out    std_logic; 
      count : out    std_logic_vector (4 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end FPlzc ; 
 
architecture FPlzc of FPlzc is 
begin 
process(word) 
begin 
 zero <= '0'; 
 if (word(26 downto 0)="000000000000000000000000000") then  
    count <= "11011"; 
  zero <= '1'; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 1)="00000000000000000000000000") then count <= "11010"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 2)="0000000000000000000000000") then count <= "11001"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 3)="000000000000000000000000") then count <= "11000"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 4)="00000000000000000000000") then count <= "10111"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 5)="0000000000000000000000") then count <= "10110"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 6)="000000000000000000000") then count <= "10101"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 7)="00000000000000000000") then count <= "10100"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 8)="0000000000000000000") then count <= "10011"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 9)="000000000000000000") then count <= "10010"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 10)="00000000000000000") then count <= "10001"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 11)="0000000000000000") then count <= "10000"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 12)="000000000000000") then count <= "01111"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 13)="00000000000000") then count <= "01110"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 14)="0000000000000") then count <= "01101"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 15)="000000000000") then count <= "01100"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 16)="00000000000") then count <= "01011"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 17)="0000000000") then count <= "01010"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 18)="000000000") then count <= "01001"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 19)="00000000") then count <= "01000"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 20)="0000000") then count <= "00111"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 21)="000000") then count <= "00110"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 22)="00000") then count <= "00101"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 23)="0000") then count <= "00100"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 24)="000") then count <= "00011"; 
 elsif (word(26 downto 25)="00") then count <= "00010"; 
 elsif (word(26)='0') then count <= "00001"; 
 else 
  count <= "00000"; 
 end if; 
end process; 
end FPlzc; 
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Module 31: Entity Declaration for Normalizing a Floating-Point Result 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity FPnormalize is 
   generic(  
      SIG_width : integer := 28 
   ); 
   port(  
      SIG_in  : in     std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_in  : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG_out : out    std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_out : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end FPnormalize ; 
 
architecture FPnormalize of FPnormalize is 
begin 
 
process(SIG_in, EXP_in) 
begin 
 if (SIG_in( SIG_width-1 )='1') then 
  SIG_out <= '0' & SIG_in(SIG_width-1 downto 2) & (SIG_in(1) and SIG_in(0)); 
  EXP_out <= EXP_in + 1; 
 else 
  SIG_out <= SIG_in; 
  EXP_out <= EXP_in; 
 end if; 
end process; 
 
end FPnormalize; 
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Module 32: Entity Declaration for Rounding Floating-Point Numbers 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity FPround is 
   generic(  
      SIG_width : integer := 28 
   ); 
   port(  
      SIG_in  : in     std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_in  : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG_out : out    std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_out : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end FPround ; 
 
architecture FPround of FPround is 
begin 
 EXP_out <= EXP_in; 
 
process(SIG_in) 
begin 
   if (SIG_in(2)='0') then 
  SIG_out <= SIG_in; 
   else 
   SIG_out <= (SIG_in(SIG_width-1 downto 3) + 1) & "000"; 
 end if; 
  
end process; 
 
end FPround; 
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Module 33: Entity Declaration for Packing Floating-Point Numbers 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity PackFP is 
   port(  
      SIGN  : in     std_logic; 
      EXP   : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG   : in     std_logic_vector (22 downto 0); 
      isNaN : in     std_logic; 
      isinF : in     std_logic; 
   isZ : in  std_logic; 
      FP    : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end PackFP ; 
 
architecture PackFP of PackFP is 
begin 
process(isNaN,isinF,isZ,SIGN,EXP,SIG) 
begin 
 
 if (isNaN='1') then 
  FP(31) <= SIGN; 
  FP(30 downto 23) <= "11111111"; 
  FP(22 downto 0) <= "100" & "00000000000000000000"; 
 elsif (isinF='1') then 
  FP(31) <= SIGN; 
  FP(30 downto 23) <= "11111111"; 
  FP(22 downto 0) <= (OTHERS => '0'); 
 elsif (isZ='1') then 
  FP(31) <= SIGN; 
  FP(30 downto 23) <= "00000000"; 
  FP(22 downto 0) <= (OTHERS => '0'); 
    else  
  FP(31) <= SIGN; 
  FP(30 downto 23) <= EXP; 
  FP(22 downto 0) <= SIG; 
 end if; 
end process; 
 
end PackFP; 
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Module 34: Entity Declaration for the Twiddle Unit 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.Std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.Std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity Twiddle is--entity description for the PC register 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Input_Adder: in Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Input_TRAM: in std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 CLK: in std_logic 
 ); 
end entity;  
 
architecture arch of Twiddle is 
signal A,B,C,D,R1,R2,I1,I2: std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
 
component FP_Add is 
   port(  
      ADD_SUB : in     std_logic; 
      FP_A    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk     : in     std_logic; 
      FP_Z    : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
end component; 
 
component FPmul is 
   port(  
      FP_A : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk  : in     std_logic; 
      FP_Z : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
end component; 
 
component Reg is--entity description for the PC register 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
 Input: in Std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
 Clk, reset: in std_logic 
 ); 
end component; 
begin 
 
Mul1: FPmul port map(clk=>CLK, FP_A=>A, FP_B=>C,FP_Z=>R1); 
Mul2: FPmul port map(clk=>CLK, FP_A=>B, FP_B=>D,FP_Z=>R2); 
Mul3: FPmul port map(clk=>CLK, FP_A=>A, FP_B=>D,FP_Z=>I1); 
Mul4: FPmul port map(clk=>CLK, FP_A=>B, FP_B=>C,FP_Z=>I2); 
reg1: Reg port map(Clk=>CLK,Input=>Input_Adder(63 downto 32),Output=>A,reset=>'0'); 
reg2: Reg port map(Clk=>CLK,Input=>Input_Adder(31 downto 0),Output=>B,reset=>'0'); 
reg3: Reg port map(Clk=>CLK,Input=>Input_TRAM(63 downto 32),Output=>C,reset=>'0'); 
reg4: Reg port map(Clk=>CLK,Input=>Input_TRAM(31 downto 0),Output=>D,reset=>'0'); 
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add1: FP_Add port map(clk=>CLK, FP_A=>R1, FP_B=>R2,FP_Z=>Output(63 downto 
32),ADD_SUB=>'0'); 
add2: FP_Add port map(clk=>CLK, FP_A=>I1, FP_B=>I2,FP_Z=>Output(31 downto 
0),ADD_SUB=>'1'); 
 
end arch; 
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Module 35: Test Module for the Twiddle Unit 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity twiddletest is 
end twiddletest; 
 
architecture stimulus of twiddletest is 
 
signal clk: std_logic:='0'; 
signal Add,twid: std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
signal Z: std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 
component Twiddle is--entity description for the PC register 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Input_Adder: in Std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 Input_TRAM: in std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 CLK: in std_logic 
 ); 
end component; 
 
begin 
 
IO: Twiddle port map(Output=>Z,Input_Adder=>Add,Input_TRAM=>twid,CLK=>clk); 
  
Add<=x"42c8000043960000", x"0000000000000000" after 20 ns; 
twid<=x"4396000042c80000",x"0000000000000000" after 20 ns;  
  
process is 
begin 
wait for 10 ns; 
clk<=not(clk); 
end process; 
 
end stimulus; 
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Module 36: Entity Declaration for the 4-Point Preloaded Twiddle ROM 
 
-- ROM TO STorE SinE and COSinE VALUES 
library ieee ; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all ; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all ; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all ; 
 
entity rom4 is 
port ( 
      clk , en_ROM : in std_logic ; 
      romadd : in std_logic_vector(1 downto 0) ; 
      ROM_data : out std_logic_vector(63 downto 0) ) ; 
end rom4; 
 
architecture arch of rom4 is 
begin  
process(clk,en_ROM) 
begin 
if(en_ROM = '1') then 
if(clk'event and clk = '1') then 
case romadd is 
when "00" => ROM_data <= x"3F80000034000000"; 
when "01" => ROM_data <= x"34000000BF800000"; 
when "10" => ROM_data <= x"BF800000B4000000"; 
when "11" => ROM_data <= x"B40000003F800000"; 
when others => ROM_data<=x"3f80000034000000"; 
 
end case ; 
end if ; 
end if ; 
end process ; 
end arch; 
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Module 37: Entity Declaration for a 32-Bit Register 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.Std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.Std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity Reg is--entity description for the PC register 
port( Output: out Std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
 Input: in Std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
 Clk, reset: in std_logic 
 ); 
end entity;  
 
architecture arch of Reg is 
signal put: std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); --internal signal used for initialization 
begin 
 
Write:process(Clk) is--used to write to the register 
begin 
if(Clk='1' and Clk'event) then--uses a positive edge triggered clock 
 if reset='1' then 
  put<=x"00000000";--used to reset the PC 
 else 
  put<=Input;--updates the PC register  
 end if; 
end if; 
end process Write; 
Output<=put;--always outputs the current register value 
end architecture arch; 
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Module 38: Entity Declaration for the Floating-Point Multiplier Unit 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FPmul is 
   port(  
      FP_A : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk  : in     std_logic; 
      FP_Z : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
end FPmul ; 
 
architecture pipeline of FPmul is 
 
   -- Architecture declarations 
 
   -- Internal signal declarations 
   signal A_EXP           : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal A_SIG           : std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
   signal B_EXP           : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal B_SIG           : std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
   signal EXP_in          : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal EXP_neg         : std_logic; 
   signal EXP_neg_stage2  : std_logic; 
   signal EXP_out_round   : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal EXP_pos         : std_logic; 
   signal EXP_pos_stage2  : std_logic; 
   signal SIGN_out        : std_logic; 
   signal SIGN_out_stage1 : std_logic; 
   signal SIGN_out_stage2 : std_logic; 
   signal SIG_in          : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
   signal SIG_out_round   : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
   signal isinF_stage1    : std_logic; 
   signal isinF_stage2    : std_logic; 
   signal isinF_tab       : std_logic; 
   signal isNaN           : std_logic; 
   signal isNaN_stage1    : std_logic; 
   signal isNaN_stage2    : std_logic; 
   signal isZ_tab         : std_logic; 
   signal isZ_tab_stage1  : std_logic; 
   signal isZ_tab_stage2  : std_logic; 
 
 
   -- Component Declarations 
   component FPmul_stage1 
   port ( 
      FP_A            : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B            : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk             : in     std_logic ; 
      A_EXP           : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      A_SIG           : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
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      B_EXP           : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      B_SIG           : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      SIGN_out_stage1 : out    std_logic ; 
      isinF_stage1    : out    std_logic ; 
      isNaN_stage1    : out    std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab_stage1  : out    std_logic  
   ); 
   end component; 
   component FPmul_stage2 
   port ( 
      A_EXP           : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      A_SIG           : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      B_EXP           : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      B_SIG           : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      SIGN_out_stage1 : in     std_logic ; 
      clk             : in     std_logic ; 
      isinF_stage1    : in     std_logic ; 
      isNaN_stage1    : in     std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab_stage1  : in     std_logic ; 
      EXP_in          : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      EXP_neg_stage2  : out    std_logic ; 
      EXP_pos_stage2  : out    std_logic ; 
      SIGN_out_stage2 : out    std_logic ; 
      SIG_in          : out    std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      isinF_stage2    : out    std_logic ; 
      isNaN_stage2    : out    std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab_stage2  : out    std_logic  
   ); 
   end component; 
   component FPmul_stage3 
   port ( 
      EXP_in          : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      EXP_neg_stage2  : in     std_logic ; 
      EXP_pos_stage2  : in     std_logic ; 
      SIGN_out_stage2 : in     std_logic ; 
      SIG_in          : in     std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      clk             : in     std_logic ; 
      isinF_stage2    : in     std_logic ; 
      isNaN_stage2    : in     std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab_stage2  : in     std_logic ; 
      EXP_neg         : out    std_logic ; 
      EXP_out_round   : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      EXP_pos         : out    std_logic ; 
      SIGN_out        : out    std_logic ; 
      SIG_out_round   : out    std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      isinF_tab       : out    std_logic ; 
      isNaN           : out    std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab         : out    std_logic  
   ); 
   end component; 
   component FPmul_stage4 
   port ( 
      EXP_neg       : in     std_logic ; 
      EXP_out_round : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      EXP_pos       : in     std_logic ; 
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      SIGN_out      : in     std_logic ; 
      SIG_out_round : in     std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      clk           : in     std_logic ; 
      isinF_tab     : in     std_logic ; 
      isNaN         : in     std_logic ; 
      isZ_tab       : in     std_logic ; 
      FP_Z          : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component; 
 
begin 
 
   -- Instance port mappings. 
   I1 : FPmul_stage1 
      port map ( 
         FP_A            => FP_A, 
         FP_B            => FP_B, 
         clk             => clk, 
         A_EXP           => A_EXP, 
         A_SIG           => A_SIG, 
         B_EXP           => B_EXP, 
         B_SIG           => B_SIG, 
         SIGN_out_stage1 => SIGN_out_stage1, 
         isinF_stage1    => isinF_stage1, 
         isNaN_stage1    => isNaN_stage1, 
         isZ_tab_stage1  => isZ_tab_stage1 
      ); 
   I2 : FPmul_stage2 
      port map ( 
         A_EXP           => A_EXP, 
         A_SIG           => A_SIG, 
         B_EXP           => B_EXP, 
         B_SIG           => B_SIG, 
         SIGN_out_stage1 => SIGN_out_stage1, 
         clk             => clk, 
         isinF_stage1    => isinF_stage1, 
         isNaN_stage1    => isNaN_stage1, 
         isZ_tab_stage1  => isZ_tab_stage1, 
         EXP_in          => EXP_in, 
         EXP_neg_stage2  => EXP_neg_stage2, 
         EXP_pos_stage2  => EXP_pos_stage2, 
         SIGN_out_stage2 => SIGN_out_stage2, 
         SIG_in          => SIG_in, 
         isinF_stage2    => isinF_stage2, 
         isNaN_stage2    => isNaN_stage2, 
         isZ_tab_stage2  => isZ_tab_stage2 
      ); 
   I3 : FPmul_stage3 
      port map ( 
         EXP_in          => EXP_in, 
         EXP_neg_stage2  => EXP_neg_stage2, 
         EXP_pos_stage2  => EXP_pos_stage2, 
         SIGN_out_stage2 => SIGN_out_stage2, 
         SIG_in          => SIG_in, 
         clk             => clk, 
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         isinF_stage2    => isinF_stage2, 
         isNaN_stage2    => isNaN_stage2, 
         isZ_tab_stage2  => isZ_tab_stage2, 
         EXP_neg         => EXP_neg, 
         EXP_out_round   => EXP_out_round, 
         EXP_pos         => EXP_pos, 
         SIGN_out        => SIGN_out, 
         SIG_out_round   => SIG_out_round, 
         isinF_tab       => isinF_tab, 
         isNaN           => isNaN, 
         isZ_tab         => isZ_tab 
      ); 
   I4 : FPmul_stage4 
      port map ( 
         EXP_neg       => EXP_neg, 
         EXP_out_round => EXP_out_round, 
         EXP_pos       => EXP_pos, 
         SIGN_out      => SIGN_out, 
         SIG_out_round => SIG_out_round, 
         clk           => clk, 
         isinF_tab     => isinF_tab, 
         isNaN         => isNaN, 
         isZ_tab       => isZ_tab, 
         FP_Z          => FP_Z 
      ); 
 
end pipeline; 
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Module 39: Test Module for the Floating-Point Multiplier 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity fpmultest is 
end fpmultest; 
 
architecture stimulus of fpmultest is 
 
signal clk: std_logic:='0'; 
signal A,B,Z: std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
 
component FPmul is 
   port(  
      FP_A : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk  : in     std_logic; 
      FP_Z : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
end component; 
 
begin 
 
IO: FPmul port map(FP_A=>A,FP_B=>B,FP_Z=>Z,clk=>clk); 
  
--ADD_SUB<='1', '0' after 23 ns,'1' after 43 ns,'0' after 63 ns, '1' after 83 ns, '0' after 103 ns, '1' after 123 
ns,'0' after 143 ns; 
A<=x"3F800000",x"C2C80000" after 83 ns,x"42C80000" after 163 ns,x"C2C80000" after 243 
ns,x"43960000" after 323 ns, 
 x"C3960000" after 403 ns; 
B<=x"41600000", x"C3960000" after 43 ns,x"43960000" after 83 ns, x"C3960000" after 123 ns, 
 x"42C80000" after 163 ns, x"C2C80000" after 203 ns,x"42C80000" after 243 ns, x"C2C80000" 
after 283 ns, 
 x"42C80000" after 323 ns, x"C2C80000" after 363 ns,x"42C80000" after 403 ns, x"C2C80000" 
after 443 ns ;  
  
process is 
begin 
wait for 10 ns; 
clk<=not(clk); 
end process; 
end stimulus; 
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Module 40: Entity Declaration for Stage 1 of the Floating-Point Multiplier 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FPmul_stage1 is 
   port(  
      FP_A            : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      FP_B            : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      clk             : in     std_logic; 
      A_EXP           : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      A_SIG           : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      B_EXP           : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      B_SIG           : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      SIGN_out_stage1 : out    std_logic; 
      isinF_stage1    : out    std_logic; 
      isNaN_stage1    : out    std_logic; 
      isZ_tab_stage1  : out    std_logic 
   ); 
 
end FPmul_stage1 ; 
 
architecture struct of FPmul_stage1 is 
 
   signal A_EXP_int    : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal A_SIGN       : std_logic; 
   signal A_SIG_int    : std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
   signal A_isinF      : std_logic; 
   signal A_isNaN      : std_logic; 
   signal A_isZ        : std_logic; 
   signal B_EXP_int    : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal B_SIGN       : std_logic; 
   signal B_SIG_int    : std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
   signal B_isinF      : std_logic; 
   signal B_isNaN      : std_logic; 
   signal B_isZ        : std_logic; 
   signal SIGN_out_int : std_logic; 
   signal isinF_int    : std_logic; 
   signal isNaN_int    : std_logic; 
   signal isZ_tab_int  : std_logic; 
 
 
   -- Component Declarations 
   component UnpackFP 
   port ( 
      FP    : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      SIG   : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      EXP   : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIGN  : out    std_logic ; 
      isNaN : out    std_logic ; 
      isinF : out    std_logic ; 
      isZ   : out    std_logic ; 
      isDN  : out    std_logic  
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   ); 
   end component; 
 
begin 
   -- Architecture concurrent statements 
   -- HDL Embedded Text Block 1 latch 
   -- latch 1 
    
   process(clk) 
   begin 
      if rising_edge(clk) then 
         SIGN_out_stage1 <= SIGN_out_int; 
         A_EXP <= A_EXP_int; 
         A_SIG <= A_SIG_int; 
         isinF_stage1 <= isinF_int; 
         isNaN_stage1 <= isNaN_int; 
         isZ_tab_stage1 <= isZ_tab_int; 
         B_EXP <= B_EXP_int; 
         B_SIG <= B_SIG_int; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
   -- HDL Embedded Block 2 exceptions 
   -- Non hierarchical truthtable 
   --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   exceptions_truth_process: process(A_isinF, A_isNaN, A_isZ, B_isinF, B_isNaN, B_isZ) 
   --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   begin 
      -- Block 1 
      if (A_isinF = '0') and (A_isNaN = '0') and (A_isZ = '0') and (B_isinF = '0') and (B_isNaN = '0') and 
(B_isZ = '0') then 
         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
         isinF_int <= '0'; 
         isNaN_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (A_isinF = '1') and (B_isZ = '1') then 
         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
         isinF_int <= '0'; 
         isNaN_int <= '1'; 
      elsif (A_isZ = '1') and (B_isinF = '1') then 
         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
         isinF_int <= '0'; 
         isNaN_int <= '1'; 
      elsif (A_isinF = '1') then 
         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
         isinF_int <= '1'; 
         isNaN_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (B_isinF = '1') then 
         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
         isinF_int <= '1'; 
         isNaN_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (A_isNaN = '1') then 
         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
         isinF_int <= '0'; 
         isNaN_int <= '1'; 
      elsif (B_isNaN = '1') then 
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         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
         isinF_int <= '0'; 
         isNaN_int <= '1'; 
      elsif (A_isZ = '1') then 
         isZ_tab_int <= '1'; 
         isinF_int <= '0'; 
         isNaN_int <= '0'; 
      elsif (B_isZ = '1') then 
         isZ_tab_int <= '1'; 
         isinF_int <= '0'; 
         isNaN_int <= '0'; 
      else 
         isZ_tab_int <= '0'; 
         isinF_int <= '0'; 
         isNaN_int <= '0'; 
      end if; 
 
   end process exceptions_truth_process; 
 
   SIGN_out_int <= A_SIGN Xor B_SIGN; 
 
   -- Instance port mappings. 
   I0 : UnpackFP 
      port map ( 
         FP    => FP_A, 
         SIG   => A_SIG_int, 
         EXP   => A_EXP_int, 
         SIGN  => A_SIGN, 
         isNaN => A_isNaN, 
         isinF => A_isinF, 
         isZ   => A_isZ, 
         isDN  => OPEN 
      ); 
   I1 : UnpackFP 
      port map ( 
         FP    => FP_B, 
         SIG   => B_SIG_int, 
         EXP   => B_EXP_int, 
         SIGN  => B_SIGN, 
         isNaN => B_isNaN, 
         isinF => B_isinF, 
         isZ   => B_isZ, 
         isDN  => OPEN 
      ); 
 
end struct; 
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Module 41: Entity Declaration for Stage 2 of the Floating-Point Multiplier 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FPmul_stage2 is 
   port(  
      A_EXP           : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      A_SIG           : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      B_EXP           : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      B_SIG           : in     std_logic_vector (31 downto 0); 
      SIGN_out_stage1 : in     std_logic; 
      clk             : in     std_logic; 
      isinF_stage1    : in     std_logic; 
      isNaN_stage1    : in     std_logic; 
      isZ_tab_stage1  : in     std_logic; 
      EXP_in          : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      EXP_neg_stage2  : out    std_logic; 
      EXP_pos_stage2  : out    std_logic; 
      SIGN_out_stage2 : out    std_logic; 
      SIG_in          : out    std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      isinF_stage2    : out    std_logic; 
      isNaN_stage2    : out    std_logic; 
      isZ_tab_stage2  : out    std_logic 
   ); 
 
-- Declarations 
 
end FPmul_stage2 ; 
 
architecture struct of FPmul_stage2 is 
 
   -- Architecture declarations 
 
   -- Internal signal declarations 
   signal EXP_in_int  : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal EXP_neg_int : std_logic; 
   signal EXP_pos_int : std_logic; 
   signal SIG_in_int  : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
   signal dout        : std_logic; 
   signal dout1       : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal prod        : std_logic_vector(63 downto 0); 
 
 
 
begin 
   -- Architecture concurrent statements 
   -- HDL Embedded Text Block 1 sig 
   -- eb1 1 
   SIG_in_int <= prod(47 downto 20); 
 
   -- HDL Embedded Text Block 2 inv 
   -- eb5 5 
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   EXP_in_int <= (not dout1(7)) & dout1(6 downto 0); 
 
   -- HDL Embedded Text Block 3 latch 
   -- eb2 2 
    
   process(clk) 
   begin 
      if rising_edge(clk) then 
         EXP_in <= EXP_in_int; 
         SIG_in <= SIG_in_int; 
         EXP_pos_stage2 <= EXP_pos_int; 
         EXP_neg_stage2 <= EXP_neg_int; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
   -- HDL Embedded Text Block 4 latch2 
   -- latch2 4 
   process(clk) 
   begin 
      if rising_edge(clk) then 
         isinF_stage2 <= isinF_stage1; 
         isNaN_stage2 <= isNaN_stage1; 
         isZ_tab_stage2 <= isZ_tab_stage1; 
         SIGN_out_stage2 <= SIGN_out_stage1; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
   -- HDL Embedded Text Block 5 eb1 
   -- exp_pos 5 
   EXP_pos_int <= A_EXP(7) and B_EXP(7); 
   EXP_neg_int <= not (A_EXP(7) or B_EXP(7)); 
 
 
   -- ModuleWare code(v1.1) for instance 'I4' of 'add' 
   I4combo: process (A_EXP, B_EXP, dout) 
   variable mw_I4t0 : std_logic_vector(8 downto 0); 
   variable mw_I4t1 : std_logic_vector(8 downto 0); 
   variable mw_I4sum : unsigned(8 downto 0); 
   variable mw_I4carry : std_logic; 
   begin 
      mw_I4t0 := '0' & A_EXP; 
      mw_I4t1 := '0' & B_EXP; 
      mw_I4carry := dout; 
      mw_I4sum := unsigned(mw_I4t0) + unsigned(mw_I4t1) + mw_I4carry; 
      dout1 <= conv_std_logic_vector(mw_I4sum(7 downto 0),8); 
   end process I4combo; 
 
   -- ModuleWare code(v1.1) for instance 'I2' of 'mult' 
   I2combo : process (A_SIG, B_SIG) 
   variable dtemp : unsigned(63 downto 0); 
   begin 
      dtemp := (unsigned(A_SIG) * unsigned(B_SIG)); 
      prod <= std_logic_vector(dtemp); 
   end process I2combo; 
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   -- ModuleWare code(v1.1) for instance 'I6' of 'vdd' 
   dout <= '1'; 
 
   -- Instance port mappings. 
 
end struct; 
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Module 42: Entity Declaration for Stage 3 of the Floating-Point Multiplier 
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FPmul_stage3 is 
   port(  
      EXP_in          : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      EXP_neg_stage2  : in     std_logic; 
      EXP_pos_stage2  : in     std_logic; 
      SIGN_out_stage2 : in     std_logic; 
      SIG_in          : in     std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      clk             : in     std_logic; 
      isinF_stage2    : in     std_logic; 
      isNaN_stage2    : in     std_logic; 
      isZ_tab_stage2  : in     std_logic; 
      EXP_neg         : out    std_logic; 
      EXP_out_round   : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      EXP_pos         : out    std_logic; 
      SIGN_out        : out    std_logic; 
      SIG_out_round   : out    std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      isinF_tab       : out    std_logic; 
      isNaN           : out    std_logic; 
      isZ_tab         : out    std_logic 
   ); 
 
-- Declarations 
 
end FPmul_stage3 ; 
 
architecture struct of FPmul_stage3 is 
 
   -- Architecture declarations 
 
   -- Internal signal declarations 
   signal EXP_out      : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal EXP_out_norm : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal SIG_out      : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
   signal SIG_out_norm : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
 
 
   -- Component Declarations 
   component FPnormalize 
   generic ( 
      SIG_width : integer := 28 
   ); 
   port ( 
      SIG_in  : in     std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_in  : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG_out : out    std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_out : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component; 
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   component FPround 
   generic ( 
      SIG_width : integer := 28 
   ); 
   port ( 
      SIG_in  : in     std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_in  : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG_out : out    std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_out : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component; 
 
begin 
   -- Architecture concurrent statements 
   -- HDL Embedded Text Block 1 latch 
   -- latch 1 
   process(clk) 
   begin 
      if rising_edge(clk) then 
         EXP_out_round <= EXP_out; 
         SIG_out_round <= SIG_out; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
   -- HDL Embedded Text Block 2 latch2 
   -- latch2 2 
   process(clk) 
   begin 
      if rising_edge(clk) then 
         isinF_tab <= isinF_stage2; 
         isNaN <= isNaN_stage2; 
         isZ_tab <= isZ_tab_stage2; 
         SIGN_out <= SIGN_out_stage2; 
         EXP_pos <= EXP_pos_stage2; 
         EXP_neg <= EXP_neg_stage2; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
 
   -- Instance port mappings. 
   I9 : FPnormalize 
      generic map ( 
         SIG_width => 28 
      ) 
      port map ( 
         SIG_in  => SIG_in, 
         EXP_in  => EXP_in, 
         SIG_out => SIG_out_norm, 
         EXP_out => EXP_out_norm 
      ); 
   I11 : FPround 
      generic map ( 
         SIG_width => 28 
      ) 
      port map ( 
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         SIG_in  => SIG_out_norm, 
         EXP_in  => EXP_out_norm, 
         SIG_out => SIG_out, 
         EXP_out => EXP_out 
      ); 
 
end struct; 
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Module 43: Entity Declaration for Stage 4 of the Floating-Point Multiplier  
 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
entity FPmul_stage4 is 
   port(  
      EXP_neg       : in     std_logic; 
      EXP_out_round : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      EXP_pos       : in     std_logic; 
      SIGN_out      : in     std_logic; 
      SIG_out_round : in     std_logic_vector (27 downto 0); 
      clk           : in     std_logic; 
      isinF_tab     : in     std_logic; 
      isNaN         : in     std_logic; 
      isZ_tab       : in     std_logic; 
      FP_Z          : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
 
-- Declarations 
 
end FPmul_stage4 ; 
 
architecture struct of FPmul_stage4 is 
 
   -- Architecture declarations 
 
   -- Internal signal declarations 
   signal EXP_out       : std_logic_vector(7 downto 0); 
   signal FP            : std_logic_vector(31 downto 0); 
   signal SIG_isZ       : std_logic; 
   signal SIG_out       : std_logic_vector(22 downto 0); 
   signal SIG_out_norm2 : std_logic_vector(27 downto 0); 
   signal isinF         : std_logic; 
   signal isZ           : std_logic; 
 
 
   -- Component Declarations 
   component FPnormalize 
   generic ( 
      SIG_width : integer := 28 
   ); 
   port ( 
      SIG_in  : in     std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_in  : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
      SIG_out : out    std_logic_vector (SIG_width-1 downto 0); 
      EXP_out : out    std_logic_vector (7 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component; 
   component PackFP 
   port ( 
      SIGN  : in     std_logic ; 
      EXP   : in     std_logic_vector (7 downto 0); 
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      SIG   : in     std_logic_vector (22 downto 0); 
      isNaN : in     std_logic ; 
      isinF : in     std_logic ; 
      isZ   : in     std_logic ; 
      FP    : out    std_logic_vector (31 downto 0) 
   ); 
   end component; 
 
begin 
   -- Architecture concurrent statements 
   -- HDL Embedded Text Block 1 trim 
   -- trim 1  
   SIG_out <= SIG_out_norm2(25 downto 3); 
 
   -- HDL Embedded Text Block 2 zero 
   -- zero 2 
   SIG_isZ <= '1' when ((SIG_out_norm2(26 downto 3)=X"000000") or  
   (EXP_neg='1' and EXP_out(7)='1')) else '0'; 
 
   -- HDL Embedded Text Block 3 isinF_logic 
   -- isinF_logic 3 
   process(isZ,isinF_tab, EXP_pos, EXP_out) 
   begin 
      if isZ='0' then 
         if isinF_tab='1' then 
            isinF <= '1'; 
         elsif EXP_out=X"FF" then 
           isinF <='1'; 
         elsif ((EXP_pos='1') and (EXP_out(7)='0'))  then 
           isinF <='1'; 
         else 
           isinF <= '0'; 
         end if; 
      else 
          isinF <= '0'; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
   -- HDL Embedded Text Block 4 latch 
   -- latch 4 
   process(clk) 
   begin 
      if rising_edge(clk) then 
         FP_Z <= FP; 
      end if; 
   end process; 
 
 
   -- ModuleWare code(v1.1) for instance 'I2' of 'or' 
   isZ <= SIG_isZ or isZ_tab; 
 
   -- Instance port mappings. 
   I1 : FPnormalize 
      generic map ( 
         SIG_width => 28 
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      ) 
      port map ( 
         SIG_in  => SIG_out_round, 
         EXP_in  => EXP_out_round, 
         SIG_out => SIG_out_norm2, 
         EXP_out => EXP_out 
      ); 
   I3 : PackFP 
      port map ( 
         SIGN  => SIGN_out, 
         EXP   => EXP_out, 
         SIG   => SIG_out, 
         isNaN => isNaN, 
         isinF => isinF, 
         isZ   => isZ, 
         FP    => FP 
      ); 
 
end struct; 
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APPENDIX B – MATLAB SOURCE CODE 
 
Matlab 1: Code used to generate Test Values and Output Values for Testing the 
Designed Data Path 
 
clc; 
clear all; 
N=4096; 
file = 'C:\Documents and Settings\user\Desktop\Thesis FFT\input' 
file3 = 'c:\documents and settings\user\desktop\thesis fft\output' 
file1=int2str(N); 
file2='.txt'; 
files=[file file1 file2]; 
files1=[file3 file1 file2]; 
 
fid=fopen(files,'wt'); 
fid1=fopen(files1,'wt'); 
time=6; 
for i=1:N 
    testr(i)=double(100*(rand-.5)); 
    testi(i)=double(100*(rand-.5)); 
    fprintf(fid,'x"');  
    hexr=dec2_ieee_754_single(testr(i)); 
    hexi=dec2_ieee_754_single(testi(i)); 
    fprintf(fid,'%s', hexr); 
    fprintf(fid,'%s',hexi); 
    fprintf(fid,'" after '); 
    fprintf(fid,'%d',time); 
    time=time+2; 
    fprintf(fid,' ns,'); 
    fprintf(fid,'\n'); 
    a(i)=testr(i)+j*testi(i); 
end 
fclose(fid); 
ans1=fft(a); 
ansr=real(ans1); 
ansi=imag(ans1); 
 
for i=1:N 
hansr=dec2_ieee_754_single(ansr(i)); 
hansi=dec2_ieee_754_single(ansi(i)); 
fprintf(fid1,'%s',hansr); 
fprintf(fid1,'%s',hansi); 
fprintf(fid1,'\n'); 
end 
fclose(fid1); 
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Matlab 2: Function Decleration for converting Decimal Numbers to Hexidecimal 
Floating-Point Format 
 
function y=dec2_ieee_754_single(z); 
 
% This function converts the decimal representation of number 
% to its ieee 754 single precision equivelant. 
 
if z<0 
    sign_bit=1; 
    z=abs(z); 
else 
    sign_bit=0; 
end 
 
sum=0; 
a = floor(z); 
str = dec2bin(a); 
frac = z-a; 
exponent=0;   
for i = 1:23 
    if (sum + 1/(2^i)) <= frac 
        m(i)=1; 
        sum=sum+(1/(2^i)); 
    else 
        m(i)=0; 
        sum=sum; 
    end 
end 
 
count=22; 
reconstruct=0; 
for i = 1:23 
    reconstruct=reconstruct + m(i)*2^count; 
    count=count-1; 
end 
 
reconstructed_binary_M = dec2bin(reconstruct); 
temp_lessThanOne=reconstructed_binary_M; 
reconstructedLength=length(reconstructed_binary_M); 
padZeros=23-reconstructedLength; 
temp=reconstructed_binary_M; 
for i =1:padZeros 
     reconstructed_binary_M(i)=dec2bin(0); 
end 
reconstructed_binary_M(padZeros+1:23)=temp; 
 
y=zeros(32,1); 
y=dec2bin(y); 
%assign the sign bit 
y(1)=dec2bin(sign_bit); 
 
if length(str)>1 
    l=length(str); 
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    newStr=str(2:l); 
    exponent=length(newStr); 
    y(2:9)=dec2bin(exponent+127); 
    y(10:10+length(newStr)-1)=newStr; 
    p=reconstructed_binary_M(1:length(reconstructed_binary_M)-length(newStr)); 
    y(10+length(newStr):32)=p; 
elseif str ~= dec2bin(0) 
    y(2)=dec2bin(0); 
    y(3:9)=dec2bin(127); 
    y(10:32)=reconstructed_binary_M; 
else 
    r=length(temp_lessThanOne); 
    shift=23-r+1; 
    exponent=dec2bin(127-shift); 
    padZeros=8-length(exponent); 
    y(2:(2+padZeros-1))=dec2bin(0); 
    y((2+padZeros):9)=dec2bin(127-shift); 
    b=temp_lessThanOne(2:r); 
    bLength=length(b); 
    y(10:10+bLength-1)=b; 
end 
 
y=y.'; 
 
y=dec2hex(bin2dec(y)); 
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Matlab 3: Function Decleration for converting from Floating-Point Hexidecimal 
Format to Decimal Format 
 
function x = hexsingle2num(s) 
%HEXSinGLE2NUM Convert single precision ieee hexadecimal string to number. 
%   HEXSinGLE2NUM(S), where S is a 8 character string containing 
%   a hexadecimal number, returns a double type number 
%   equal to the ieee single precision 
%   floating point number it represents.  Fewer than 8 
%   characters are padded on the right with zeros. 
% 
%   If S is a character array, each row is interpreted as a single 
%   precision number (and returned as a double). 
% 
%   NaNs, infinities and denorms are handled correctly.   
% 
%   Example: 
%       hexsingle2num('40490fdb') returns Pi. 
%       hexsingle2num('bf8') returns -1. 
% 
%   See also HEX2NUM. 
 
% Based on Matlab's hex2num. 
% Note: ieee Standard 754 for floating point numbers 
% 
%  Floating point numbers are represented as: 
%  x = +/- (1+f)*2^e 
% 
%  doubles: 64 bits 
%           Bit 63       (1 bit)  = sign (0=positive, 1=negative) 
%           Bit 62 to 52 (11 bits)= exponent biased by 1023 
%           Bit 51 to 0  (52 bits)= fraction f of the number 1.f 
%  singles: 32 bits 
%           Bit 31       (1 bit)  = sign (0=positive, 1=negative) 
%           Bit 30 to 23 (8 bits) = exponent biased by 127 
%           Bit 22 to 0  (23 bits)= fraction f of the number 1.f 
 
% 21 June 2005 Fixed bug with underflow.  
%    Bug found by Matthias Noell (matthias.noell@heidelberg.com) 
 
if iscellstr(s), s = char(s); end 
if ~ischar(s) 
    error('Input to hexsingle2num must be a string.') 
end 
if isempty(s), x = []; return, end 
 
[row,col] = size(s); 
blanks = find(s==' '); % Find the blanks at the end 
if ~isempty(blanks), s(blanks) = '0'; end % Zero pad the shorter hex numbers. 
 
% Convert characters to numeric digits. 
% More than 8 characters are ignored 
% For double: d = zeros(row,16); 
d = zeros(row,8); 
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d(:,1:col) = abs(lower(s)) - '0'; 
d = d + ('0'+10-'a').*(d>9); 
neg = d(:,1) > 7; 
d(:,1) = d(:,1)-8*neg; 
 
if any(d > 15) | any(d < 0) 
    error('Input string to hexsingle2num should have just 0-9, a-f, or A-F.') 
end 
 
% Floating point exponent. 
% For double: e = 16*(16*(d(:,1)-4) + d(:,2)) + d(:,3) + 1; 
% For double: e = 256*d(:,1) + 16*d(:,2) + d(:,3) - 1023; 
expBit = (d(:,3) > 7); 
e = 32*d(:,1) + 2*d(:,2) + expBit - 127; 
d(:,3) = d(:,3)-8*expBit;  % Remove most sig. bit of d(:,3) which belongs to exponent 
 
% Floating point fraction. 
% For double: sixteens = [17;256;4096;65536;1048576;16777216;268435456]; 
% For double: sixteens2 = 268435456*sixteens(1:6); 
% For double: multiplier = 1./[sixteens;sixteens2]; 
% For double: f = d(:,4:16)*multiplier; 
sixteens = [17;256;4096;65536;1048576;16777216]; 
multiplier = 2./[sixteens]; 
f = d(:,3:8)*multiplier; 
 
x = zeros(row,1); 
% Scale the fraction by 2 to the exponent. 
% For double: overinf = find((e>1023) & (f==0)); 
overinf = find((e>127) & (f==0)); 
if ~isempty(overinf), x(overinf) = inf; end 
 
% For double: overNaN = find((e>1023) & (f~=0)); 
overNaN = find((e>127) & (f~=0)); 
if ~isempty(overNaN), x(overNaN) = NaN; end 
 
% For double: underflow = find(e<-1022); 
underflow = find(e<-126); 
if ~isempty(underflow), x(underflow) = pow2(f(underflow),-126); end 
 
% For double: allothers = find((e<=1023) & (e>=-1022)); 
allothers = find((e<=127) & (e>=-126)); 
if ~isempty(allothers), x(allothers) = pow2(1+f(allothers),e(allothers)); end 
 
negatives = find(neg); 
if ~isempty(negatives), x(negatives) = -x(negatives); end 
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Matlab 4: Matlab file used to create the Preloaded ROM Units 
 
clear all 
clc 
N=4096*4*4*4; 
G=18; 
file = 'C:\Documents and Settings\user\Desktop\Thesis FFT\ROM' 
file1=int2str(N); 
file2='.txt'; 
files=[file file1 file2]; 
 
fid=fopen(files,'wt') 
for n=1:N 
    %produce the twiddle value ^i-1 
    %seperate into real and imaginaary parts 
    W=exp(-2*pi*i*(n-1)/N); 
    Wr=real(W); 
    Wi=imag(W); 
    hexr=dec2_ieee_754_single(Wr); 
    hexi=dec2_ieee_754_single(Wi); 
    fprintf(fid,'when "'); 
    b=dec2bin((n-1),G); 
    fprintf(fid,'%s',b); 
    fprintf(fid,'" => ROM_data <= x"'); 
    fprintf(fid,'%s', hexr); 
    fprintf(fid,'%s',hexi); 
    fprintf(fid,'";'); 
    fprintf(fid,'\n'); 
end 
fclose(fid); 
 
 
 


